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UDAL PR!NTCELIIIGS POUR SCORN
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Those who call themselves leaders of the nation should be hanging their

. .... Is in shame As for us, we hayenever been angrier before A petty megalo-
. .

manic, emboldened by the presence of British royalty on our soil, has heaped
immeasurable scorn on our Republic, organising a rinceIy duthai and demons-

.

tration of how the Maharaja of Jaipur and his forefathers and the State's feudal :

chleftam8 bent their knees and paid honmge and thbute m, what they must be
.
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: RegllwhentheywerethespymenJgofenayejncjja . .

..

I

IIN1 thig scene in the twelfth year of this They kept away because this approae o the e1a psoii busy a±ranglng tue. . sovereign Republic of ours : p1my Of a Maharaja who has- raja to canvass Invitations for variqus programmes on behalf -A durwan with a naked sword announces the en flO more pwers or privileges ai his Cabinet colleagues and of the Maharaja was the
. ,

trance into the heavily carpeted cowtyard
. of the '

7 other citizen of this on the ground that these in- Jaglrdar of Mahar, Man
: Jaipur Palace of Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip. Republic, in his supreme vitatlons had been Issued and Sthgh, the recently. apolntei

. . The royal guests are received a the gate by Maharani oane warned that any- that the restricticns about. . convenor or the Swatantra
. GayatrirDevi who, attired in the traditional RajaSUIaTII 2twhv?s.n11 t

t s3 lSeenwdairdthe Partj-.or 0tecostume, .performs..the arti and. e1comes the queen allowed In and be did not
:

who had rxie m fronr the palace gate on a richly Issue Invitations to theY
Minister came along.

e i

that Maiiaraij Gayatrj Devi
. .

. all
. caparisoned elephant along with the Maharaja. .Mlnlstrs. Citief MInister did her eon Devi Slngh ha

Inside the palace 600 and Singb II (the present Maba- The Chief Minister at first
not tixiI necessary to
hurl back the insult to the

JoIned the Swatantra Party.
The release or this news was

.
odd princes and jagirdars, in raja) ruled over the State dethned the invitation. ' And head of the State, he did tthiçd rc the Queens visit. .fio11ng .turban; brocade ash- of Rajasthan j fr i:j the Maharaja and Maharani,hans, with swords dangling He the RaJ

not consider it J y to 9.1PUI the
. was Pramnkh of in turn, refused to be present .

frGm their side and the deco- .naati by the cóurtsy at the 'unch given by the
defend the dlnity or the
Republic. Let the Republic

went to Udaipur where the
orgai1sed another

..

rations granted by the &1t1Sh of the Home Depitmént Governor. The report Is that hang its heat in sbame! reud8I darbar to which. in-vt- . Spinned to their chests, rise aii that he considers as the table plan for the lunáh Why and how has this dls tatlons were Issued by theand bow in obeisance and are S

.

Maharana blmseij.
.

introduced to the royalguests..
: i . .

.: It is as if the.scene bad been- j4fl flJtranspbrted frorn the days of e w e , a s
n -

or e
S

I thtNew Dethi
is not aware of all this hub- ...

.

Maharaja ?4an Singh 1 it
nobbhig oX British Royalty .

; as . . f.
S

with the ax-Princes md th ..
.5. the. British were still the ..

S. rulers ot the country. :
1P

Beyond hung a mp which f 4
fifl

.

j wiiicii these princes,
shorn of .afl their pows
t iat tew

3

showed the areas over which WV . S v u a
years, are

flgjg . at . the Rèpublie. :the various rulers of the Jal- w
pur dynasty ruled at various

S

Nehru a obvious refence to

times. . Beginning from the- continuation of the.glorious . cou]d.not.be printed till the grace been brought us? that the GOl is awarj. ._days of Prithvlraj it showed days of the iaipnr dynasty' last moment because effort An the arrangements Xor what Is going on. nt wiiythat Man Slugh I In the days were bln made to "persuade" the reception of the Queen not do smej
of Akbar ruled over Kabul Only two were present In the Maharaja Including the expenditure these pigmie in tizelr pi:.and Bengal The Maharaja the function Without the res This was a calculated in-

'

. lavish expenditure that The saluteof course, zoijc .c:y not. have: been ashamed crlbed .dress"--Ch1ef . deliberately made to the for renietafling of roads axid be to the fraternity of tIge
.. of his sbamefu1pastbut whh Minister 8uthadla and the constitutional head of the decorations, for the elaborate of the thick jungles skizetj Bcame further in;1 th series State's Home Minister. . !j1j State. It is good the Governor 5traffic and police arrange- the Chani,a rav wèie :must arouse th anger Of Governor, the. head of the and the 8peaker did notres- inent, were made by the once the valorous Rajnià :

. S
every living Indian. State was not peent, nor jxnd to the Maharaja's invi-

'

Qvenunent of India and the waged wai wiii Mugbal 1n-'S he last- section 01 the of the ASSebIy. tatlon. shameful to say, State Government; Yet It was vaders and where th1 time
S !nap.showed that SawaiMan nor the rest of the Cain. the ChIef.MInISter made per- the Maharaja who had charge only thetIgers refused to be I

S

: S
.5

S.

of. drang up the proamme.
Not only that. In the name

stampeded in th1 guh1g
welcanne to visiting royaity

.

.-.5

.5 5 5 . S of the Queen's t, he Th1 whoie bue
S AZI THUGS BEAT UP INDIANS Maharaja was permitted to

Import two Mercedes
In the Words of ngey

.

"IS
S

S cars . tin the very symbol of the
. ,

5

5

5 ..

5,. :ç' A T T T T DT rrT'vv . A Q1' A D TQ
:dLL..I4 0 JJ.L'4J!.JJJ I £IJI.LJI.)

(sections or the British ruling
class are upset over the use of.

former coloniaijsm the ortof ahajas. and En8gisji '_J .,- .AJL) .L
S S

this German Mercedeswhy .Sabjbs and, therefore,.
. .. S not a British Rolls-Royce or cularly despised by modern

.

'o West German fascist management and were cost In exchange of Indian at least an American Cadil- India
.. & thug whether he caDs safely shut up in an office. joods, the rest has to be IC?) valued at about two certainly ziqt the way :

.. S
himself. an engineer o room. . repaid In gold or dollars. .

0 lUPeeS uty-free. of of the Indian people.
.

' something else, can be ' But the workers resumed. The West Germans, of It transpires that. the Jai- when Indian villagers kW
S

. . allowed -to behave lii the work only after the man- course, flaunt their luxuries PUr. Maharaja and his pretty tigers, it is because the tigers
f s Is I 0 n Max Geopfert agement assured them that in. Ronrkelatheir exam- We Who spend about four come rasraung into the viii..treated an Indian. employee . the -Insolent German enl- eke club, exclusive hasp!- E1W1thS every-year in London ages. The men of the vUL

S

In Eourkela . S eer bad been widrawn. ta exclusive swimming have extensive business ages do not sit on ceremoniaj
S On Iannary 20, thIs Ger# and he would soon be pools and all the rest of it. activities there, including the mathans 1t ri at the S

man engineer of Messrs . leaving India. . . The minimum a German -

-

running of a hotel, had fixed ready nr do they. have lea-lióchtieff Gammon, who by no chance the gets is about Es. 100 a days U all about the royal visit to rs bringing the tigers to the S

are ooiisfructing the cold first Instance of such in- the pil-
j4 straight with the Buck- marked spot, nor do thel±

S
mUls In tbe.Eou suiting behaviour from fering that goes on. Equip Paiace. ' S women ciress themseives in : .

:; ... kela steel pinn went to these West Gan thur, t for tb ee1 ° HIh .CommIr ac ad bush jakets.
.

. S the chief storekeeper, 1. A. the Indian employees have for which we have
.5

fl LOfldoU was perhaps en- Anway, the tigers of Sawal
.Del oza an asked bins many stories of beatings j j, gge otiisrwise while all Madhopur kept the royei

S

.
S for some particulars. and ffl.treatmeut. hofl1S fO domas-

S. The' storekeeper who waS Heer, another engineer
i the black-

thiS was going on, or, was
t that the Government of

couple waiting for a whole day.
Then one of then

S

S
5 5 busy in the midst of doing from West Germany, re- t oiiy recent- India had no objectto to ported to have waikéd. sonitblñg, politely asked gularly beats .. iy tiiat when a bus yg such an extraordinary in. the "selected spot"ethe: engineer to wait a bit. employees, and a chief German personnel was vitation from an Indian .suc

cess of the operatjo itis saii,
.

S 5The German caught the Mechanical IflSh)Ctor searched at f gef a citizen to the British Queen? depends On the manner in 5

Indian employee by 1119 resses Indians only as ubber- hose..pipe, 30-ft."bastards".of As far as the Queen's visit which the tiger emerges 1nocollar and began beating long, was. found being to Rajasthan goes, the State .

the marked area.
.

him, all the time shouting, the German WOrd. smuggled out.
"You bloody Indian." There is no reason why .

Gvernment Itself was treated
as a foreigner". When she The Duke bagged It with one

.

.

When .employees in the we should suffer, these hu-
Lh

all this he
tnearby departments heard millatlOns; it Is not as if ugs expec US e arrived she was received by

the Governor of Rajasthan
shot. No post-mortem will e e
be held on the tiger that;

r .

aiiout.It, they rushed to the 'the Germans are showing em
ir° d

.ge an well as the Maharaja and killed. So let us take it that
it was the Duke's that 5German eigineér and but us any kindness by building

: .for'the fact that he escaped the steel plant in Rourkela. ou a murmur Maharani of Jaipur. She drove
to the residence of the Gor-.

shot
killed. S

the Indlan workers would We are paying through of protest. . ernor and had lunch. Then
.' .e ,, explanatn for

have taught him never our nose for It. Not only is No Indian. worker Is like- she drove to a village nearby th e Y start to the final
again to say "bloody the cost. exorbitan due to ly todo It and in Rour- and returned. Alter that the 0 course Is the one
Indiana." .' their refusal to have, a kela. they will certainly 'State Gaverument was wiped . y e London Dia- .

Not Only this German package deal as in Bhllal,. fight. But shouldn't the out of the picture. of ht NW Statesman:
Cnélneer hat all 'the Ger- the West Germans also rè- bosses of .Rlndustax Steel 'The Maharaja took over the couldiit find the -

man personnel were with- fuse to take anything more tell the West Germans to . Queen and behaved as if he . ecu and the make..up
S

- drawn.for- the day by the than 20 per cent of the- behave or get out. . was the superhead of the iwt finished with
Rajasthan State e tiger

One of the more prominent RAMDASS

--______________________
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,

share rell by about 16 per

R . cent iii the first three quar-

eaction xp oits QUIEN' VISIT tersofl96Ocom:ar:dwlth icóioiy NOTES
to1959

Q J e
- E LIZABETH the Second fQund a partial solution for Such Is the Kingdom with

II een S v 1st
Queen of the Britons hI trotibles in passing them a Laded glory over which EBza..

where he spoke In terms of national independence o the powers of appointment o and the British styled head Ofl to hIS country s allies axid eU reigns today although do better than to repeat it That these profits will be

You Madam You Sir and Indian people these officers or whether the of the Commonwealth has principally Great Britain The g from the deference Accothng to the Economic no less super in suture i

T 'CE a year, on 26th socIal order caxi be establish said President shwild not have the been m India only or a reduced ith imiorts from here Issued by the BrltTsh revealed by the latest figureg

. JaniaiT aiid on 15th ed withqut involving the na- can oilY re Y on e right at least of a veto if he week but even this brief the latter, and blocked the eei a i g oati Services (BIS), of. the British bank's profits.

-A the various ele- tion m the strains of class 'Lang years ago we Soviet Union and other So considers a particular appoint 'of her ro al spending of its aid Zunds in C anged in good old Bri- the total British assistance to The big five among these

. ; .-
ugus ,

T , + conflict." It dois not stop diamt.of the freedQm of the cialist countries for internal mept undesirable". , ..
presence theBritish, market .

a . India till that date amounted Barclays, Midland Lloyds

ments of .nuiari na iona here but hugs the very chains It seemed a dream to progress. S 5 ceu to expose the it aided by all overt and IS hi su9h a context that to I. 147.33 crores (exclusive Westminster md th National

life speak up Both these embody Indian exploita- many but graduafly through viet friends have
conclusion is scum, the dirt and the filth covert means the Inner Six Britain faces the danger of of private Investments which Provincial - together made

days are solemn occasions tion BFIUSh Big Business the labour of the people of ead us not only in warm
a challenge to Indian demo- n our society which shines whose core was its protege dollar-therapy at the hands at is 398 crores at the the fantastic sum ot

in Indian national nimd. 'doBrjtjh economic co- IfldlS chiefly and through pbUc Day cracy, If a President chooses . only m the reflected ghry Adenauer's Germany, . and of e new American Admi- end of 1958). But a break-up million as profits last year It

So far most of the speak-
leaps made that pred generousselfiess ofourerstwhilernasters ithusrnadeitimposslblefor nistrationwhlchmayworsen dqwedir etmpe

thllnvestrnentlnthlscountry withduegraceheunder ourecnomywhiCh5treflg hk nostalgicafly Seventomakeanydents in 1Jy Indlaand If thisLbe their

TheThbuneisnotalon; hehd Elsenhowerandtosaveithe seseie

. boldened to openly step nopoly interests echo tbe and Emperors but whwh curse qf colonialism. cessfully resorted to even in
rengt en e old

sined its 'driv to lat the Guardian has hinted, that e res R5 83.33 crres, Bnt1h monopoly capitalism

I,
into the national, scene, and same. Neither the memory IS the Capital of the . the present Parliament where r iatiii 0 t e P0 .ç

Beithlfl h: : : the Western (i.e., the capita- o iaY or whose political synibol the

loudly exploit the occasion of nait enslavement Rpubhc of India and I PRESIDENTIAL the ruling party has an over- bn renderedhistori seas economic factor rnthe list) world of which Britain Ls d igd thatL to hei;
Que IiS nt a benign

to stem the onward march nor of foreign exploitation thlflk flO Kiflg or Emperor whelming majority. call Im ossible the an East and in Africa a part would be facing a the DK 0
cap e he benign

; and turn the wheelbàck. pricks the conscience of In. coUld have given you a wei POWTERS AGAIN be jierrnore xndern
. "slump on a larger scale than commit erimet meet it. smile on the Queen's face, nor

. dian reaction come that the Republican It is a good sign that demo- . mea . eienced since the end of men o i wn is it as graceful or self..con-

;. Tie Indian Reaction has citizens of Delhi have given o woild uie to fondly cratic elements from within to reforge the links. These VZeriC 13 the war" ps whose exports it had dent as the Quets bearing

.. . fully exploited the British The Press was not apart y" belive that the President's the ruling party itself are modern means are 'econo- Bitlfl...Of de- under the Export would seem to suggest. In fact

. : Queen's visit to play down In- but part of the whole Indian ntittte speech about coming out to combat the iC and soc al fine words - cuning productIon' and In- Guarat.ee Scheme. it is a desperate and greedy

dia's anti-impérlaiist national official set-up as it went into mpt Indian representa-, hf powers was only "a Rashtrapati's ractionary pre- which can cover a good deai Between the pincers of these creasing payments deficits BfltISh "aid" has thus capitalism out to solve ite :

heritage play up Indo-British action with the Queen s visit tion seems to have been made rark One would tentions A Congress M P of mischief and yet sound deerat efforts for keeping which has sent her Queen to largely been aid to aid her- difficulties at others expense

cooperation with a view to and took its cue from those to the British Court for the have thought that the issue N SpiU ex-Judge of the .
respectabl up it profits on the part of shores obviously not self outOf her own export The Queen s visit is a part

. : paralyse Indian 'foreign P0- on high.. Queen did change her deport- would not be raised at least Allahabad High Court a Commerce (January 28) , the the. United States, and the for un difficUlt1 Art from it, of a grand design of sales-

hey efforts in the cause of ment from this day onwarth on the Republic Da Birla trained and experienced ju- organ of big business has given confident strides which the all it has given is a lot of manship which seeks to sell

. - anti-colonIalisni anti peace hi Nothing else but the Com- During the state drive she protege igiwing ongress rit uniue .Santhanam, in an- the most succinct expres- socialist world has been mak- ! here more than any- 'private capital,which can- to us, mid other similarly

. - the coming critica1 months monwealth link itself was the had kept sitting, while drlv- : M.P K S Santhanam in ai other Republic Day article siOfl to these aspirations. "The ing in giving purposeful aid where Ise is a fertile field not be termed aid under placed nations In the Corn-

. ahead keynote of the banquet spee- ing to the Ramlila ground she entitled "Divisions of powers . significance" ot .the royal to the needy .. countries' the ° unload goods and private any pretext. monwealth the greedy and
. - . . .,. . ches by President Rajendra stood to greet the crowds. She H ubllcDa 1

in the Constitution ' states- visit it says is that the Indo- US has been reduced t a capital in the nane of The fact that the amount selfish aims of British capita-

The Indians concerned with Prasad and Queen Elizabeth. was less stiff-necked and ment ' entitled "Th'
uppe- man January 26 has directly British ties,. which are hlst- state where the 11nancial heIpin the country's deve- of tii capital has nearly lm as the most hoiest gene-

the Queen s visit have either The Rashtra ati hailed the sifliled In response to the n parts f the mdi Co countered the arguments of rically derived and reinforced Times laments must every lopment and to bolster a doubled since independence is rous sentiments to help ug
. proved . to be buckers or they Coonweath as "The mo,t welcome. The s1n1ficance of titution" has raised ' colleague by the Cornmoiiwealth link, other year be a crisis year. c1555 of people like those extolled by Commerce, and stand on our own feet. We

have wittingly or imwittmgly thbl' mid effective or alil- her words in Rindustani was a real hi Wa
e e .. . are stronger than ever before Is there reaily no other way?" reiresented by commerce, even the Government circles have to be wary and take

played tie British gan1k Sri sationai ression of th in duly noted osed th hits
'Unlike the President of there are not so much During 1960 the British In who can aiwars be counted evidence of the lack of any serious uote of these dan-

Durga Das in his Political terdenendence that exist i ci d mdi feel Indian reaetn th the United States the Presi political as economic and so dex of industrial production to give a r5dy band to their rancour or in win in indian gers lest in the name of help-

Diary, Januaty 17, writes: toda " The British "ueen
epen ent a can .PrJdent to h e -"

e dent is not, however, . his cial and the visit of Queen (with 1954:100) was static at designs taking cue very hearts. In reality, however, it Ing us the way may not be

th ies rom t a derUned a
unco 0 a e a er

b
e

sa
av e Prime Minister Read Elizabeth II as the Read of 121 and the stagnation which often from certain circles rn the betrayal by the Gcvem- paved for ft to stage a come-

. . v
The

ouiteness t:&e ueen ?argj sense the Coumon- rest content InJan ho
jflg the Constitution - as a . the Commonwealth symbolises it portrayed, was shared more the Government. . ment of the trust of the peo- back" "economically" and . .

d onsideration for her sex wealth is a family of nations our and di has been Santh5fl5fll concedes whole there is no room for the latter relationship to a or less by il maJos Industries What however is the real pie to whom economic lade- socially' in the way Eliza-
an

ad + let the (Brlt1sh) and this is an apt way tc des- made ye m cli a la -thin that the written articles of doubt that the President is far greater extent According to the Economic face of this British magnani- pendence means the break-up beth Is Innocuous Charter

. agr
de ide th details of cribe the relationship between dunn e British ueen's the Indian Constitution on by the advice of his . . 'Mter it adds, "it was Review, the bulletin of tle flity which they say helps our of foreign monopolies and did fourcenturles back.

" Ia rn India and de ort- Britain and India visit Des ite the Prime Minis- Presidential powers cannot be No rower to veto - ,- for this relationship that National Institute of Econo development? We have al- curbing of opportumties for

er S Y
ublic Unfortuna- tr's 5 eech and yeas disavo literally interpreted If this that advice or the action Queen Elizabeth I had laid mic and Social Research it ready exposed it once in lo- foreign capitaliSts to make ES&1V

r the way the Court usa in- According to President he and his Government done he will be almost a recommended by them has e foundation late in the will be very fortunate if vember last year Here we super-profits January 31

sisted on laying down the lay7 Bajendra Prasad Indian free ot escape the responsibi- dictator been vested in him tenth centur" Britain a steel industrY main-

In everything has made it dom caine becausethere was li fy the Rashtrapatl a un.. aiso concedes that lie has only such powers CominrCe cannot be igno- tainsits 1960 level of produc-

a°t InMahatmaGafldhis eci ui°e akiknW
Shnilariyaccordingto the UNITID UNION ON

0L
theEhpartedPOWer thud1P5t nocentiyseekstopresefltthls SOUTIIFRIW RAILWAY

ly tyr&om figured nwhere In the FROM THE C0tititi0 Read of the ten debate between two in cence merely to provide op- sectors of the economy fac-

Among the leadIng English Presidential estimate of how GO(3D FRIEND Union fluentiei Cungress MP.s on portunities for fair trade,,,be- ing ,a declining or at best a ELEGATES nunibermg Veteran Railway Trade Earlier on the previous day

. .- national dailies It-was left to the Republic of India came . . Shri Santhanam bluntly Presi1ential Powers is good for tween India and her 5- S a c market . . / 551 renresenting 33 031 Union leaders S. Guruswamy, the respective General Body .

. . the Natithial Herald elope to into being! yalses -the same issue which the defence of Indian. demo- dom. a e as no P0 0 her industrial sectors, in- members of the Southern .
M. K5lyan8SUfldiam, M.LA., meetings of the two UnionS

stre.-s She comes essentially 0 N this Republic Day the the President had done in cracy and a healthy sign or wers like her ancestor had cluding shipbuilding coal Lab ur Union K L Naraslmham Mi' and were held separately and the

. . as the Sovereign of the Bri- It was not on y e Rig - l'ass pays the good friends more prudent and mued the future. of. our Republic. her 5 5Oui e mm g, heavy electrical S way 0 sraa representing decision was taken for this

tish people, representing their press that ran away glog tribute to Indian ad a legitimate sub- The sharper and broader be advertised as being free from equipment many types of (Golden Rock) and the the agricultural workers union amalgamation

history traditions, culture the bit in its mouth. The vance. ject of enq I as to how f comes the struggle against In- any selfish political or econo- railway equipment and others Dakshm Ernplo- .ncura were among those &ii .

. . , I ,l line " feudai princes also came right -

a .

reacti and mic overtones. It symbouses, have aiso been pronoun- yees Union (Vijayawada) irominent leaders who were S esifled

n_ ove 0 C p . out into the open see if "The progress made by the these conventions are appli- on e aa er . . Coercs eres, only the ced by British journals them- held a ioint meetin on seated on the dais watchin mto the platform of Mad..

Most O the other dailies and how far the revival of the Indian people within the 11 caule tQ India and what ex- ronger wo res n econoc relationship which selves as bing "In a long-term h M 1 the de' P ' Central and Emore

true t their Rightwing blood old days basking in the poll years shice the proclamation tent they are modified by the overe gn already exists and has sin state of depression avi manioutging Vice1p
Station on tue morning o

. and loyal to their Big Busi- tical limelight and climbing of the Republic are most sig- a des of he Constitution . T(CUj further economic or pOlitical .And if this Is the state of ' .
e

sident of lb fl.R.EU him elf 21 brought the de- '

ness masters have publicized up to places of power pelf and nificant both from the view- which alone are )nsticiable desiS other than the good- industrial activity in Britain tue amaigamatea U.fliOfl an ssistante Statlo Mast r
legates and visitors te the

the Britisi imperial angle on prestige was possible point of internal changes and how the Pandora a box anuary 31 issuing forth from the her international trade has They decided to call it cafl was in the chair Conference iii W5lideCOii%t

the .Cothmonwealth lad In- . the growth of the interna- is' sought to be opened up. Queen. : fared no better. Her imports it tI D5kShln Railway Em- ' ed carriages specially pro-

dia S relationshIP with the las u tional prestige of the Indian however tell a Increased by 15 per cent above ployees Union (Madras) ong those who were vded for the purpose

same They pile up words P r State Within such a short jerent storyof Britains the 1959 level during the first and resolved to get it regis- elected as Vice-Presidents is the evening a mile long

. . about the Queen asthe "Head Pc[formance time independent India has emocracy .. k y predicament in this dedlii- eleven months of 1960. As tered forthwith. A1a1 an Nambiar, outgo- procession of delegates, viaL.

of the Commonwealth which achieved incomparably more
I a S ' ing phase of capitnllsm, and against this exports mostly This decision was taken in Vice-President of the tors and workers walked six

is a British. conception; The The Jaipur Maharaja, by than she did throughout the a enge of her quest for support to North America, fell èonsi- he presence of over a thou- O.0 Union. Sivarama mues and held a public rneet-

Indiap-official brie has been - inviting Queen Elizabeth on long years of foreign domina- i i from her erstwhile posses- derably. According to the sand worker-visitors who had W2S e ec e as the Ge- g . Ayyanavaram, a Rail-

that she is oniy the "symbol" his own. and staging his feu- tion.- Havthg attained politi- The specific issues openly named Common- Board of Trade estimates, come from all parts of the neral SecretarY. The Consti- wy worker' Centre near the

of the Commonwealth to ac- del Durbar over the heads of cal independence India i, raised are that under the EDITOR P C Joshi ltii extricate her about 80 per cent of the fall Sonthevn Railway and spoke u on o e new amalgama- Worhop 8 Guru-... cept the B]itlSh Queen as the the Governor State MthiStY eliminating her economic Constitution the President from her economic "strait- In BlitiSh exiorts_between various languages 'viz MaiD.-
e U on was a opted una- swamy the newly eleètd Pre

Head of- the. .Conruionweaith and even the Government of backwardness and building up holds the Supreme Commaad Printed by D. P. Sthha at the . - 3acket". . - the first and third quarters oF yalam Tamil, Telugu Kana- OUS Y. sident of the Union made a
- . wôüld mar its character, of a India- was not staging a his- her powerful economy. . . . of the Defence Forces of the . : EW AGE PRINTING PRES Britain has been a staunch 1960was In sales to North rese, iaratffl etc. It gave the A resolution demanding the policy speech on the future

voluntary association among torical farce, but organizing a .
countr3', he has the power to s, jaandewanan Estate. 5!.- 55. fly of the United States iii America. And naturally, too. impression that never in the recognition of the amalgama- working of the Union in cour..

- . equals. .
politicai parade, with his Ma- OS Wi out saying summon the Parliament, dis- aoai. New Delhi. and published the latter's political and eco . For a North America, facing history of the Railwaymen's td Union was passed. Moving se of which he stated that his .

harani Gayatri Dcvi joining that Ihe aftermath of cob- solve the loli Sabha give or by bim from 514, Asat All Road nomic cold war against the recession at home could not movement in this part of the the resolution Nambiar refer- long cherished desire of build-
- .

: The Hindu clean elimmated the Swatantra Party, after its malii m India is still so refuse his assent to bius pass- New Dethi. ( Socbflst world, but an ally be expected tO encourage im.. country such a representative red to the fact that this was Ing an united union on this
- . the struggle . and sacrifices of - inauguration in -Rajasthan gtave that it . is felt almost ed. To what extent the Pre- Ph ne 2 5 1 9 4

'ho gets the first-kick Ia the ports from Britain. and momentous meeting ever the only Union existing at part of the Railway, and a

.
the Inthan people that bro- under the Presidentship of everywhere but the elements sident should be guided by °

dd
panth it anything goes wrong The cumulative effect of all took. place before. present on this Railway after very strong one, was now get-

- -
:ught Indian freedom and in- Maharaja Dungarpur, on the of the new have .already theadvice of the Cabinet In C A tess. with the major partner. - The these developmentsarising It was ' with tumultuous the -cancellation of the ting fulfilled.

dulged in the servile game of vé eve of British Queen s struck deep root and with all these matters is ambigu- us experienced its fourth out of the recession in the applause and cries of gh (NTtJC) for non,. Re ave 11

glorifying the graciousness arrsvai every year are blossoming ous even assuming stnct con SUBSCRIPTION RATES post-war recession last year United States and stagna- "Unity Zindabad" and "Gu SUbmisSion of accounts to the me siii
a c ,,or

. - : with which Great . Britain . - more an more fully hold- fOrmity,. to British conven- - t : t faced an unrecedented tion at\ homewas an esti ruswam Zindaba" tba Labour Commissioner. m y - e end ot

- - transferre4 -power" to India. - Things . obviously went so lug out the promise of a tions." Im.m : Yearly Es. 12-O-0 ,. efi
March thIs yean and request-

(January 20) far that it looked as If the magnificent future . for In- . - Hair-yearly Es. 6-0-0 and i on its o d resources as d cit of to 2 0 - the delegntes received the Resolutions on linking of ed the Railway admn1stration

- - - situation was ettin out diL regards the appointment - . jl i -o-o
well. on poun balance announcement of the elec- cost of living -with wages, de- and the Ministry. to accord

- - The Tribnne- January 21, the hands of the ower that by the President oX the Go- -

Both these phenomena corn- of iaients last ar corn- tion of the office bearers. S. casualisation, adequate leave recognition Hehoped that the

- has followed suit with the p "There existS an Insépara-. vernors,Judges of the Supreme FOIiEXON Yearly Rs. 16-O-0 bmned to make it really hard- paredwith a surplus of 139 Guruswamy was elected reserve, and many other ge- pmF would only benefit b

worshipful 'words about Bri- e. -- ble bond between the internal Court and the High Courts 11eif11esn1Y Es. 8-0-0. - for Eisenhower at -the fag-end million pounds in 1969. President of the amalgama- nerai demands of the workers having such stron or anisZ
. - -. tairi being the model of 'how The Prime Minister inter- changes in Lidla and her and the AuditorGeneral o die cn drab f be

of administration, but he Ii the total export trade in - td Union. - were aqpted . . tj affiliated. to it
g

-- . imperialist powers can be re- v.ened with his speech, during . peace-loving foreign policy India, "it is a legitimate ques- ques .
/

linquished -with dignity and the - civic reception that was which is a firm foundation tion whether the Union Cabi- " pa T. MAD V 5, 1961 . . NEW AGE PAGE

grace and how an equitable held In the Ramalila Grounds for the consolidation of the net should have exclusive
and not to axw AiE. -
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r NO - NEUTRALITY ON ISSUETWO AID MISSIOj
OF FREEDOM vs. SLAVERY

0 1 I C E 0 N RAM PA G EINDIA GETS AID FROM TM THE CONGO I - It seemed some person re S C A 0 0 K0 countries of both the capi-
.i..& ' j I n i 1.1 ii i to the police the theft

-: ta1it and Sociahst camps
I &i __ ii ornaments tram hià hthisement There s, boweveah;mcveIoi

The Security Council is scheduled to debate the the United Nations to help I I I I I ff I
independent and sovereign

- between the two The difference between the two Congo problem on Thursday (February 2) It has OUSt t1 BIthi aggressors
ornaments had been thrown JAIPUR

intha9

. . types of. aid th11dSUnmista1ab1y and boldly spelt out. been splashed across the front pages of our leading ItisthlsGovernment alone * From H. K. VYAS back into his house and were
RASH

The line of the Western capitalist side stands dailies that Indui is presenting a new plan to solve
b the Parliament possession

Without
embothed m the World Bank Report that tha start the eight month sis it this ovemment one T HE police under Con- dead th 1ve to be true to The Pollee are sd to have
10 fourth stçel plant and hand over the existmg ones

which has the right to ask gress raj have never their condition taken possession of all the
e iro Comment

to foreign management instead, trust the private sector T SSld tO hO three India to send In combat any aid and help It been known for their good ThS three Socialist ornaments and two aY later
barricades on rads put uportj thyhavebtdoa sometimeagotoireeptiieThdi piners to concenate upon prog api- except those under the U sued a fl declaration Yet It not this Govern- the busmess of maintain- the police an act of sheer g on the street the Brlth Queen are be- of the Swattra Pty

culture and not hanker after rapid mdustna1iation cd fgn military this regard These States made ment but puppet like Kaa. ing law and order in Rajas vmthcativeness it is said g removed Deihiwalas the Palace of the Mahara-

A World Baik Mssion is sitting tight in Nbw DeUn r all types Is to be pro- it abuxidantly clear that they 5.fld TShombe whq are than has Jegun to cause an in the two days they are busy once again in their
ja More than 300 ex rulers

- as he Third Plan is being fina]ised, and as our readers hibited; all political prisoners do not make . a fetish of the opeflly begIng for and recejv..
serious concern to the peo- were kept in the ' lock-up, Journalist °' wars. But a ew ep 0 had come to Jaipur to par-

. . ar familiar, o disrupt asid distort the very aim and are to- be released. These are U.N. I! that body cannot or lug outside helpoutsjde not
pie of the State. they are reliotted to have ... des connected with e ticipate in the reception to

- - .
purpose of the Plan. . .. very serious and far-reachhig does not serve the interests OfllY Of the Congo but of the . .

brutally beaten, forced H umiliated visit of the royal couple t the Royal visitors. ..

This is one picture but there s another suestjofl3 deserving the of the Congo 5 independence U.N It 15 a sin1flcant tact 0 Recently a yaung man of eat filth, drink urine and Jaipur are being related in
.

1 * + th Re ublic Da cel ahsest possible consideration, and AMca Iure they will that none the Airican entyelght years, Amar bjd to plenty of other g w arrested, ' joUfl t C C es.
MINISTER'S

. . ilie eyno e o e
'enthan ° such consideration seek other avenues. SttCs, flot even those still . Singh of village E.aiimagar, djjc torture. Mark at handCuffed and taken to Sar- G The Maharaja and

- . brations-in oscow was e g o ca ion o
a brief analys of the sttua- It should be stressed that heaVily dependent on Fren was said to have been arrest- . inji they got from the daihahar for remand. Those Maharani of Jaipur MASS CONTACT

.
I ecOflOmlC achievement of industriajisation and promise . the Congo aid the Casablanea Conference .

iniperIa11m, i sending a ed by policemen belonging to ioi torture can ie seen who were pleased were the issued an invitation asking

. of support to carry it forward. The official Soviet around It - in the contet at represeg a very big ad- soldier or gun. the Kumher police station In them still. moneybags o the place aga- the invltees to attend the
- - - TASS -commentary stated on Janua 26 : Never b wkich t propos has been ynn ot on for ca It the Western p- - H' aratp Dtct. The re- Such treatment uleted out whom th weey had reception and dinner to

. fore her ageld history did ow th a rapid thade. but for the enti newly- who are rushing in where p that he was so brutal- to OliUc1 workers has shock- been ting. Perhaps the the Bthh Queen ahd her A Deputy nhster the
rate of development Is this not an eloquent evidence 'ixtiy the patriotic armed independent world. It was angels fear to tread The Hm ly beaten In the lock up that ed all political elements and police action In humiliating husband m a particular Madhya Pradesh Gov-

-.
; : of the boess creative forces of the -di people forces of the only leg Gov- the mAnlfeaflon of a new (Janua 28)th a speclul des- -,

,: he ed and that be Is now thee has been a uulveal m was just for that. pattern of dress, th dec ernment. Si a
who have cast off the fetters of colomaham ? Intha ernment in the Congo tempo- level of matuity and confi Patchreportedthat Tshombe as missing condemnation of the police For three days Sri Sheath rations granted by the wen 0

coitact misn
cany yte

leforeconomie
otherSociahat esii:rk: Afrzca hle yQugie 7s 6 : a: ° g, t: lock-upand Bñtishduring theirrulein

recentiyesanetjoned Rs
'

Co
Letus recall has a1read?aceved with r:iai: thforArrtil

.; riencein
nightmarish

huruhadasimllaroun lessiybeaten and harassed gatheredwerealitheex-
of affghorssoj

; . Soviet md. Bhilai set n m9t191? the cham of Inthan upon ieopoldviue. They are forcibly by the manner in forces. The Idea Is that the
they came out alivemore ter with the police. The Rajasthan Working all their gold and records building. Encourage y

steel plants with the Western side compelled to jom eeping all before them. whici the U.N has acted in flelgians are to supply the
3ournaists Union and the of faithful service to the thiS representatives appro

the game It was also the precursor of a series of other The London Daily Mail the Congo plas while the rabid racists
Newspaper Editors Committee British empire pinned to ached him at Betul and re-

! Soviet-aided. public sector projects, of new and heavy wrote on aiiasmy 9 that rhi recognit1oii of the new from RhQdesia and South - . . .

have adopted resolutions con- their chests. quested him to t.
te -

.-, industries, during the Second Plan e.g. Ranchi Heavy "the Mobutu empire Is fall- methth of the Imperialists, of Africa are to fly them-and
I D " V demning this treatment meted . mkets were sold to all h ho

new y. s r
Machine-Building Plant, Coal-Mining Machinery Plant, Ing apart, two-tjiizis ot the dangers of neocolonla1 help the massacre of the , ,

out to a Journalist and de- - thie who wanted to g SCtr
was dulyI

OPticalafldOpthalmieGiassFactoryNeyvelhThermai
:e:7iho oL1e'c ofarme FOR TERHhGARHWAL.

: Soviet credit was also promiséd for the five drug !1im trI cii
jgnth

U a Red thgther to orgaise th the expenses of the show. bgs for en-
projects wch fl make dsa almost sell-sufficient m da the ne day the present cmander of the J leuer day for hri cebtion of the day mand nor has its o*n so caU: 0 The Queen !:ct: tending the schoo But the
the thatter. of medicines and drugs. notea that 'trice The tharpet dlat1on U. forces, IeuteGene . Garhwul. It s on this There s nothing rpns- ed official enqu1 seen cJ ted

a roYal Minister oat p
not

e Soviet aid did not stop here Durmg the Seimud Lmninba js probably confi- against the U.N operation in ral SSn Mckeown admitted day thirteen years ago in ing in the PSP refusing to pleted so far ou5
ion headed by the e

iit of 1. 53

1

itsell the US promised another 15 000 million dent that Ume on Ms the Congo has come from the that COmg1nBraii Just j tt autocracy joi the PSP bad no role The Secretaat of the Ra- process
ur and not 500

Id the bustee

,' - rouble creãit-for the eansin of Bbflul eansion of dde. The cling autbor ducaon Mth1ter Q5 the border, of a large receivc the final blow and the glorious people s 'jas State Council of the 0 P
or e! eroo are in

I Heavy Machinery and iiinmg Machinery Plants and itr of the Kasavubu Mobu- pierre Mulde who told the nUfliber of Foreign egj cUbkd bdo the united actions of those days Comt Party has in a of Rajasthan adequate The Minister

: Korba and Neyveffi power projects, the completionof ': -. fo ti 7'eiiri... mi 0e; Even the membeas of was of theopinlonthat

-t Baraum - Refinery, manufacthre o
cules, the Lum - ng tht these freebooting Gar1 did not it to be . son thé police. the fourth estate co even

b ci ed

qmpment and another for precision
The U.N. Commission now ba Government intended adventurers are headed by liberated by independent . bit the p who r vering the event were fl 0 eos

seem to

. exploration and production of oil andgas in çanbay, the Congo, after a tour of appeai for assistaice to COiOl Roger Trinquler wh
. j' Rome Minister, they had composed them during Yet another case Is that of snowed to come in. V

that accommodation

establishment of a thermal power station at Smgrauh. uaar orientae Kasa friendly coutries But in or- fld notoriety for themselves dealt the death the liberation struggle sri Yeti a representative were left to watch th e
and not the shortage of it

All the capitalist countries put together offered not and Katanga was convinced der to obviate false accuxa- brutal actions against the blow to feudal autocracy jg the people of of Bindustan Levers who is ception from a a coiY
entities schools to gra6s

a patch on the above to really aid Indian progress that Mr Lurnumba continues tions of Conmmunjs and Alii flght for Inde- won State power and eta- those fighting days when reported to have been assaul-
The mass contact tour

towards rapid mdustriaiation and economic indepen- to enjoy popularity The mem prevent the Congq being drawn Pendence blished an Interim govern- meetings and demonstrá- d and later arrested to get S'khadia thus came to an end People

. dence The com"lled the "nrÜnIIiØ" of the Plan bars of the Commission feel into the cold war, we appealed In the light of these facts - ment which lasted . or tioar iiad been banned and jj vacate his room in the
do not understand

- . . I that no solution to the c- to the U. We reet that it ShOuld be niear that the' .. . months befo the Stab freedOm-figh used to . Can Rest House in .Gga- Protests utifity of such tou. A

, .
.zns ea . .

4 titutional crisis in the country We feel sure that other POtd Indian proposal des . was merged with the In- rom around singing these nagar for the DIG of police.
r.inister, however, knows-

ze agam was Wi 1 ¼ Can Is possible without reaching a countries wili not not measure up to the beeds dian union and . Tehn of volution.- type of police brutality
however has his job: where to help;

0 offer .qf 500 million roubles imtial credit, for the big political settlement with tie repat o mltake." (gnu- of the s1tnj, -
: Garhwal became a district

0 j5 not new In Rajasthan. All t
'h riticism. The where to hear and where to

- indrstha1 pro)ects in the Third Plan, just when the r. Lumumba."
At juncturó it would . of U. P. . The public meeting in Some time ago i had reported evoked muc C

of Rajas- harass'.:.
. Weste untes were squeeulng the Plahning Corn- actuafly putting the . . - cl engeng Co iva U, 19, was Azad Maidan was pm e dome cases in New Age where Cef Satha was.. .

Keep AntiImperialist eYnP:
use a GOODMAN FAIL'SThe new projects proposed by the Government of t GiZeflacOntrolsOrien u i1anver tue

tender PutedlcaderOf the move thos: whospoke were Con back that he doesnotwear TO CONVI N CE
, dia under s Soet offer are the Cam ay e, ntro vu, we Lumumba of- the U: aed ment aln aucraey, ness leader T. S. Ned, ,.a died and the case of the gold- a turban orp

pa of the I . Goodman, a

preparing Ankieshwar-Cambay Field for produchon of forcas are advancing rapid'y- The democratic movement or who was shot dead along comrade-in-rms of mar- from Chittorgarh Di- was an,essen
for the public relations officer

. oil, seeg up the Oil pramme of Natural Gas and North lsal and Katanga as as the veent of At jc it wod With a colieae. Saa , who s
hot ct who had died in the prescr e

was oniy after of the US. baasy, went

. . Oil Commission, Coal-Washery, another giant power . some wothinis of the India must bear these facts a tv-t of the So the day has come to him when he was s
of pQlice lock-up and whose lunc On.

the princely host to Banaras recently. e

.. house at Bhakra, basic refrctories; heavy compressor Congo. . and these sentimenta -qt ad- truth to tal' mereiy of re- observed in Tebri.Oarh- dead, Communist leaer
al dead' body was dumped !n ti1s

the condition for addressed a gathering of'
- and pump pláit and ball and roller 1earing machinery. Kasavubu has become so vanced Africa In mind when moving "outside Interfer- both .S Revolution the Dis c .

h District adjoining Madhya Pradesh W Veadlia aione suir- teachers and students at

'

All these projects proposed by the Indian Govern- desperate at these develop- mskhg any prop on the ence" and not sharply nail.. Day as Velt as MartYrs President
ommiee iiu- territory.

might have saved his one of the colleges of thet= rnentsthathehasadthe raa ifldOwnth:hnperiaflsta Day
year Communists shaiSrnghMLC andkD ofpobceslLtreatmentof hOflourbut whatabout thethe Sovit side is wuig to ilarge of assist- YjcePted foreignpoucy en; AttbJgjunctj Itisnot

Corondentofthe Daily Congress and osovereigfl parallelism
id ben

' . arice. A, Soviet echmcal Mission is due to finalise the under Mobutu. The FFi des- merely to advocate non..aiign- the release of all idiiticai . . - Rashtradoot and the editor State by
us and India.

Soviet-aided projects, and to give the auspicious start patci sarcaaticanr adds that meat but also positively to prisoners it iias to e rein- of a Bikaner weekly were The sale of tickets was
However at the end of

- to the Third Plan.
"niquest has me aa'pro- mv th the anti- forced by' the : .' ' aesd, handcuffed and stopped oy after e

the lectue, poor . Good-

Soviet aid has helped India in her multi-sided in- Lumumba soldiers under the Imiierianst States and move- demn, th the Congolese paraded in tle streets Just iitenvention of the
ove man had to face a volley

dustrialisation and set us on the road to achieve self- command of Victor Lundula ments
Parliament be iinmedjy

T to bruwbet iournalists who t-ral and Stave of vary inconvenient ques-

,

sufficiency iii coal steel heavy engineering and oil. It have begun knocking at the Thirdly, it Is not enough to reconvened and : the legal , . NOW AVMLABi..i.
-

dared -to criticise the admi- ments. t.bqut racial segrega-
real selfless aid from a fr end who is ha to hel ga of Equateur and Kasai talk about foreign interven- Government of

T A F TQC it' L' * mstration The people of .TaiPUr are tion the U.S China s

', 0 n i-,. , r ecs Provinces Skirting Leopold- tion In the Congo In general allowei to funcUo, - jiriutti. i * The Press had published aghast at the Maharaja S acimisslon to the U.N US

us ecome econ i ys ong an p o
ullle tes flej afl thefr fre To procrastina or to WORlD MARXIST REW these incidents d when they behaour congressmen attitude to Caha etc

' . . e opposi e e. pice o y esem ,m Secdiy, it thould be re- ed attemp the peaiists hedge 'at th juncture would : .

* had come up' for dIscuion in theelves feel humiliated. o Correspondent adds; ,'

. sied to keep us mdustrially bacard and musde mbered that the U. forces have not been able to produce be a evous'n. IndIa is not With Full Te of : . * the Assembly . (and ao to a Hoffld with this reval was a pathetic sight to

' ; -their own monopoly capital mside our national economy have changed thefr composi- a 'shred of evidence to show neutraj between the Im e- . -' ' * deputation of the Working of feudal pageantry people see the U.S. officer trying

. . to sabotage and weaken itfrom thin. tion qulte conderably and that the pro-Luba forces rialist 'agesso and the , , -' USHCHO1S DDSS ON OF * U) the Home are asking the right ques- to iggle out of-the situs-

,Soviet aid ought to give more guts io the Govern- that this change continues. are being aided by "outsiders." v1ctim. xncu must advocate . MOSCOW MEETING OF COMMUNIST i1) lvflnIter had assured a pro- tions: Who rules Ralas- He said though the

, mnt of India'to stand up tothe demands of the World 'The advanced Afro-Aslan Moreover, it just wii not su measues as hem: the . WORKERS' PARTIES per enquiry and that care th? How could the Maha- federal law was against

Bank and the Western mononojists. States have afredy begun do to forget that the only advance of the Congoand * WoUld be taken to see that no Ja invite the Queen to segeration the Negro rights

' Ina is -not 'endless' nr de dent exclvelv ththg thefr forces. This Ie the the dity of Price: 75 nP. nch incident xecued. private Palace as his movemet was very slow.
on Western aid nor nrenarej to accent any terms The has already been bemoan-ed Congo is that of Patrice free existence and a sovereign But the recent cases have personai guest and make Are the Negroes

-, . ,
1 UI 1 T by that arch-perialist la Lba wMch for the persona. , ' - ' er from , - * not ouly proved the Home such a show of pomp and themselv very reluctant to

' ' more uy- e caps L9Lu Lili y e key, flag Hmakjoid. Re time being beaded by Ant - ' ' r . * inisthr's asnanc to be Se? And flnall, whe ve the rights someone

. side the sooner itll t fm busmess te. has 'egretted" this' develop- Gen. ' It s this £ MO SEN '- ' ' PEOPLE'S PUBLISifiNG HOUSE, , uttely hollow, they have h- ther the feudal ceftaths asked.
www__w_w__w__ww____w_w. ment and has even requested Government that cafle In Febra. L Ri Jhansi Road, Jhandewalan, New Delhi edthequestionofpolicearbi Verod
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fluDISCORDANT NOTES IN - j ni
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More than any other unit in the public sector, like Kirloskars, Investa chines required for the doubl- members each from the work- j
L__J , _f__1 FROM perhaps the Hindustan Macjune Tools (HMT) factory (TtS), etC., were opposed ing of the factory will be sup- ers and employer in 1958 The

-
I

_L OURCORRESPONDENT $1dUStm- .-
have een trumpeted in full page advertements m rable hetation, even when gr1nde and other machines. the Council perfed ve

- daily newspapers There is plenty to shout about and it as decided to start the the condition of valuable functions
,-

justifibly so At least in the matter of production Hindustan Machine Tools the men who mad thes ma- The canteen was reorgani-
Discordant notesperhaps somethmg more than the group rivalries within the 0 The Congress Bulletin has tantlated the whole range ot and prices, the factory has of late estabhshed a fine Faetory Government eiter- chines and have laved no sed the loss m canteen ser-

just discordant notesare being heard too often Parties said nqthlng has happen- Opposition charg against record e into an agreement with sman art in the ro ess vices which had been to the
from inside the ruling affiance in Kerala. Congress "The open conflict letween ed so far in Kerala which call- the coalition Ministry. In . the Western countries.' An made b the facto the men extent of Rs. 3,000 were wiped

talking against the PSP and the Same type and Congress workers ed for a rethinking of the brief, the substance of these . H
ACHINES which makes . The factory employs 3,052 offer made by Czechoslova- who rved that th'e could out, prciftts were earned, ser-

of talk from PSP leaders have become all too coin- created a tense atm- Cong decision that the charges Is that the member machines are the end techmcal and other persomel
bld a machine tool with a little tramli? match vice was Improved and the

mon in the recent days phere In Panur present Coalition Ministry in parties of the Coalltj are of HMT engineering as per the annual report of doU the merienced Swiss? wages and working conditions
One of the evil effects of the State shouid continue in pulling In different dIrectioj And the men who ma e em 1959 60 Of them 177 are The agreement was made of the canteen employees be-

T pick out only a few of same time there was nothing the atralned relations among office for Its fuli term with the Cong Party itself have a thstinuished role in trainees 2 347 are managers the Oerlikons of Swst- A great deal has been said came better
the statements and spee- wrung if by virtue of the pro- the ruling parties Is their un- split into a pro-anjance and the making of these ma4hines technjcal supervisors and zerland by the Governiient of India a to the efforts made to

ches made since the New Year gramme of a party it rose In heaithy inuence In the er ener ec-
an anti alliance group A casua visitor to the HMT skilled workmen 313 in trans- Dg 1949 to 1953 a sum of Labour about the improve the transport system

P T Chacko the Cwigress the estimation of the people State administration There re ar' ree aran factorr 1 immediately im- port stores security town of fo cres was invest- novel experiment of Joint the Council was ab'e to make
1 Home Miniser, speaking at But itwould not be good if are reports that rival sections g a Press Conference - ri g that the League will pressed by the smart young adm1n1tration, civil engineer- ed In this factory Alter con- CpUflcil of Management which a saving o,r about Ba. 70,000 J

Manvu, a subb of Ko- the 1sters ovetepped this p the sters and officis k0de on Janua 17. not be Seously thinking of me who work on the ma- thg, ete., and 215 Jn admmls-
siderable discussion and delay W established But and proved the service.

kode on January 16 while limit and extended political the opposite directions While admltthig there was a setting up a one party oov- chines in the well-laid out tration the MT was established in before we discuss the meri'-s The employees were bene-
' S stressing the need for main patronagetq cater to the In- riit j bqund to make d1fTh lack of adjustment between ernment in the State and the and sprawling factory. These . .

1953 and began production in of thiS. novel exreriment or ted by the change in shift
taming unity anong the three terests of the party This Cult the discharge of their and Congress workers in PSP as lcng as it ha3 Sri young men have come to Early i& One whole year wa how far it succeeded, let us hos brought about by the
politicr parties, said he had would be against the very duties in the right manner. some plac5, said it was purely Pattom Thanu Plilal at the . Bangalore from almost all

wasted in discussing a to fiist cQnsider what material Joht A suggestion
realised that In certain villa- basis of democracy. There are many who fear that °' local Issues and cUd not helm, will not of 'course be parts of India and It Is a History ; what type of machines were returns In wages these gifted sciieine was thawn up and :

ges there was friction bet.. pp leaders speclaily ita the local feuds will aect concern matters of policy re- satisfied with anything less thrilling experience to watch
be produced workers obtained from this submitted to the manage-

ween the Congress and PSP Kerala Chairman and Chief adversely the alliance pros- lating to administration He than Chief Ministership the them workBengalees Telu- The production ot machine- Acccrdthg to the agreement sECtOr undertaking ment (This has not been in-
workers, Minister Pattom Thanu Pillal, pects in the coming pancha- said the PSP was aware that editorial continues: gus, Kannadigas, Tamils, Ma- country wa al- with the Oerlikons about 85 , troduced by the management

t - Later, on -January 20, at have been ecually forthright yat and municipal elections." such a lack of adjustment
the Con'ress that harashtrians, Punjabis, MaIa- most negligible up to 1939. Swiss experts were to be em- Workers' tin UQW).

I Chalisseri, the. State Home in some of their statements. these conflicts are owe grow, it m1gh
faces the worst due Tf yalees and others, working in World War II, the pioyed In the factory. In 1954- , over and above everything

1.fliisfer went thucb fur- The Chief Minister, address- coming to the fore the lea- res n a verse repercussions
that it 4ee a. perfect harmony making the B1tLh Oovenment was for- 55 they drew a su of Es. 'V ages eLse the Council wa able to

. tiLer. Addressing a public ing the Trivandrum City ders of the alliance are try- egarcllng the functionliig of
dilted and unsha

power, . t to ei India s progress. . ced to give- some encourage- 2,076,134 as salary and alto- ' rouse the employees - tq in-
meetinghe- said there were Praja Socialist Party Oonven- lug to come before the people e emocratic alliance .

at the same time it
re , an . These young men have ment to tiis industry to meet wances. The Estimates Corn- . That the Government of In- crease production and a record

conflicts between the tion, declarecLcn January 24 them and with de- But such statements have
'p()1Uon tq achive pO come fresh from their schools the need.v of the war. As a mittee of Parliament, In its dila, in its steel plants, paid to output of 100 machines was

frontparties from. that hi party wotild not do claration that the alliance - not been enough to allay mis- and the e and colleges, theyhave acqul- production of machine- 14th Report (1954-55) made a Its workers at the lower rung, made In January 1959.
one end o Kerala to aho anything which would affect ii continue to ru'e clashes that I d

' y red skills and in a short span increased from 278 ma- scathing criticism of this an all-in wage of Rs 45 was Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru
ther A League leader who the continuance of the present Thus pade Congress fail of the "

e own- fo years have shown chines In 1942 to 8 810 in 1946 agreement Aa a result of a national scandal which was paid a great tribute to the
- vas to 'presid ojer the Coailtion-Government. But he President C. K: Govindan Misgivings State contin

Oflress e their mettle. : Production sagged ppreciabiy widespread criticism frqm ll thrown up by the disputes HM wokers and the Joint
iueeting never turned up. would also like the Congress Nfr ha said that Congress. - . this cia In

ue p ague it to - . The engineering talent after the war and the industry s1des the Overnment was and str1ke in BhIIaI . and Council in February 1959 when

.

S meeting wa announL and Congress leaders to see policy in regard to the, forth- Not *Allayed
the oJ r

th circumstances, wiich they have acquired so a'most about to be aquee- compelled to review the agree- Rurkela. The conditions In he said: "I have not come
ced as being held under the that nothing was done by coming elections t pancha- the Co ness

ca course for sirtly is something any na- out by the machines which ment with the Oerlikons in HMT were harcily any better here to see the machines but
auàpice of the t)iree-party them which would affect the yats and other local bodies The I'ree Press Journal . In the HI li Ct

pa c arly at tion 'can be proud of. were dumped by hte British 1956. The Swhs personnel and even now workers are to congiatuiath the workers ;
front and there were flags- Min1str. was to continue the alliance an editorial oi January 24 . New ellji Isto k level In .

Just fàur years ago, it took on our market. The output of were graduaily eliminated. paid far below fair wages for thefr achievement."
of all thelthree parties but He said he was sorry that In forg between 4the Congress captioned Alliance Warned coaution goine' l th

e four Indian workers toonly Congress speakers were the past it was Congressmen pp and the Muslim League Wiite5 tion craci whethero th match the out turn of a=nt to address the gath
intheStateHewantedtotefl ur1ng the mid-term elec- fthe Pra- any there neSwissworker odY Glonous Achevements In Producton Butp T-àh eko h inthe thei not tq do such things ,, ao ha said of the thr ti

each
best r anis are still the worker Is1onpar with thecontinu1ngthe aillcewas PSPadada very rea- cththec: a1ew 8t9teMannathPadmanabhan j t Cou r ci I S c uttled By B an reau c ratsat: local

inhisrefereitces beg and was prepared tflhlfldthat thepTe afldsaY8thatths
pj etjonstiie 'ree dmven tle encourage-ly to the sitüáton In Panur for maximum Eacree

The even after the term of the Coat1pn Overnment. tg can anti-corn-. .
. aitjffYwhefl the Industry was down to Due to the total bungling which the engineering work- But despite the good work

where PSP workers are mak- g
h add d hould 1erala A5iembly was "Xnadvertantly perhaps, the munlsm alone keep the all!-. dian'ent can outpaee 1,4M0 machines In 1947 and which was theñotable feature ers merit. perfonnei by the Joint

ing it Impossible for any other r lis e e s over Bwieti has subs- ance together for all time? the Swiss In precision en- stffl lower to I 130 machines In the early period of opera- when the factory began CoUflcil, with the initiative
pqiltical paxty to function em

eerm 1950 tlon oX the EMT factors' production in 1956 the of the WIT Employees A-
8peang tq een i

g
A hea price had t be paid we 1,100 mac were ge was oni sOzation, the ion w,

S -Not So - : Ernam on Janua 20, S
Nine types of machine- for this by dependent tha proamrned to be produced ght annas per day (ext hower, not foally re-

S S Pfflai sd it wod have been
took are made th tA 14. and the shortages were as- during the rst ve-Year d D ) Th1 lat COd. This was, mdd,:

Mild
:

gOodiftheunitywhlchthe
COMMUNIST STATE COUNCIL serious proportionsby Planonly77jathes were pro- Straflebutsubsequentde:th h bee

showed outside was reafly
ght from 225 mm to 260 mm the Government that till 1956 m such a scandalous 1 3 0 in 1959 flA is not of Coperatmg withth:wrard DISCUSSES STUAT[ON sc! z5::t g to Pressmen e as ing the concludmg session -

aorizontal, universal and ve- 195& there were then in our 4 h5 been raised to R. 50 ments in the management
week of December, referred the Keraja Kisan Pan- WHETHER due to . the The one or two units that lave crores with the understan'" in two sizes each; ten count aiqut 80 000 machines

an targe 0 mac
e were more interested in o-

S S to the recent - -Incident at chayat to remember that pre-occupation of the come up. are -those which were that the Centre'8 outl 1 types of radial drills ranging of whIch- 12 664 were above 25
way s.c in

1959 60 e
There could be no better disruption.

Panui and said that the Se- the Commumst party in leaders with these eonfl.icts '1fl by the Commjjj led be deducted from this in arm length from ibeG mm years of age 4 680-20 to 25 eXample to illustrate the ira- wiien the HMT Employees
cretary af the PCC had al- Kerala was a party which or not, it is a fact that the Governnent. State Governneot without : to 2200 mm in capacities of years 17,967-15 to 20 years; mediate need for sc ent c sociation put forward de-mehebewafledjjstZot

e0nttotiaf1 tt T:mthecentre
in Panur and was - m the Communist Party lure of t1e Government abut the existing Industries

The interests of the back turn to 275 mm, and 16 types of .
The average ae of a ma- preciatlon, interest on the as demanded by the National mancis, the management gave

inclined to blame the PS? were trying to reduce the that was discussed by the themselve. Important indu- ward couflw1jtieB are not safe precision cylindrical grinding chine Is regarded as 20 years loan from the Government Federation of Metal and En- up an its pretensiom wiiile

S leacership for creating dli- PSP's votes.- Keraia State Council of the rie like cashew and coir are in the hands of thI Govern- machines, universal, produc- Accordingly, a out , ma- . and fo wealth tax amounted girieermg Workers of India, they expected the workers'
:

harmony in the area. Even the Press, weil-wishei Communist Party at its a state of stanatin but . rnenet.._an instance is the tion and plunge -types, with ciInes weie
nt

e e to Es. 8,525,836 as compared could do Justice to these skil- and the Association's coope-
The Kerala Pradesh Con. of the ruling alliance has had session m mid-January

a'-
does nothing to Section ii of centre heights ranging from need rep aceme th a 6 939 155 for the pre- ld technicians who shai,e the ration in increasing prociuc-

grem Committee itself is re note these developnien U atever good mea- the Education Act Statements 130 mm to 170 mm an centre 195152 about Es three year tools of our Industrial pro- ton a reasonable demand for I

ported to have officially - The Thvandrum Correspon- The Council s Secretary sures he ConinunLitled Oov by Sri Pattern Thanu Pillai distances ranging from 405 crores Worth of machine-tools 'jjg the year under re- wage revision and other ser-
-

S written to the Chajrmn of dent of the Hindustan Times N. Govindan Nair explain- ernment had launched to re- and Sri P. T. Chacko In the tO 2150 iflfll. were imported by us. This in- productiqu of 702 ma- Now, let us examine the vice concutions was not worth .

the State PSP that in van- for instance in it Issue of ifl the Council s deliberations vitalise these dutn are presence of Mannath Padma According to the seventh creased to Ha. 6.4 crores In ciine and sales of 1,082 ma- working of the Joint Manage- condegt
ons parts of the State PSP January 12 wrote the Press said The Coali-. bem 1ven up

nabhkn mdlcate the danger of 9.flnuJ report of the under- 195556 nnd llcences were ii- represented an increa ment Council the exPeriment reover politfal conside-
- I e : cating trouble "e caqt be happy over tion Government the nearly

The Government ro ' altogether v1ng p resea tIng the company entered sued for importing Bs. 12 se 01 27 and 116 per cent res- to make the wkers pti- rations seem to have weighed
for Congress workers The me of the new develop- one year It has been in office

an apex society fOr handjoos tion for backward communi 1nt a technical collaboration crores worth of machine- pectively The net profit pate in management as per sections in the manage-
cc the letter had ments the ruling parties has totafly failed solg tn hours but hos da s ti5 aeement th an Italian 1956 one represents a return of 8 83 the Uon Ibeur nist S ment They were eaged at

been by Coness- especiy those relatth to the the problems of the State des-
and months ha

y
for the production of 16 Thus we needed about Rs per cent on the share capital policies the fact that the on a Pre-

men of how PSPers were in- reiation. betweeo the coales- pite Bil favourable conditions
by without it beth set j.

gone The economy of the State of cylindrical grinding 17 crores worth of madhlne- of the company at the corn- ,4j' employees were quick sident a trade unionist and
terferxng in the day to day ding Congress and PSP Central Government which p had been verr badly shaken machines °° and since the production mencement of the year organlse the militant trade an engineer himself happen-

i'UfliStration and increas is more cooperative with the The Labour policy Which tte by the crash of the Palai Bank The report adds qf steel was expected to in- for collective bargain- ed to be a Commimist This
ing PSP influence and of Deyclo present Government than it Government foliows Is deplor- and the moratorium granted has been crease to 4 million tons at Adeauate Financial ing and the llMT Employees Communist leader was super-
bow PSPers were Indulging pmg was with the Commun1.t-Ied able 'Daddy tappers the fIrst ° five other banks The m- 'The conPaflY time its the end of the Second Plan ' " Asscciation representing the vising the work of the Union
in góondajsm and attaelthig Feuds Government and an C)Posi- to b attacked after, the new imarinative kttitude o.f the developing or so th a the number of machines re- Resources majority of wokers (and till in the -Joint Management '

Congress workers tion which is willing to accept Government assunj omee Reserve sank and the State °w" design capacijWi quired by us can be put at recently the only union hi Council which had received
On the ue ti what Is right and co-rect are on the verge of a struggle Government was responsible ew to be able g

o 000 s against this the The report added that the the factory) was established wide acclaim!
b I

ci a on of distri_ Tends are developing bet- what Is wrong and thus help - for th situation, he said. Own machines mfu ore
production in- -1956 was only any has built up ade- The union i not affiliated to The(Personnel Manager of -

Ut on of patronage also, Ween the workers of these the Government.- The present plantation . tead of entering into licenc 3016 machthes valued at d ent al trade union - the Facto on e t" P

S there seems to be quite parties In several areas In The Oovernmen h not heme of the Government The . Comnmt Party wa. agreements with foreign
h+1 , rore quate nanCia1 resources an any c r o'ga ry, c e ersona

conflict of thtere
S "lit not re '' - nt The g ov r . p e -C . . these are being remves nisa on. an o a ormer C e -

Th K rala Co Panur particularly, they have beenable to effectively solve e P 0 y the rich.
b

subsersive - firms as at press .
a d In ite of this, the Go- double the capacity oL the It was with the cooperation Minister of Mysore and who.

S tin :ffical or eB: taken ugly turns. These Iocal the growing unemployment Government's aetivit1e In -tharty would - newly-created desgn
vemnnt of India did not factory from 1,000 machIne- f the fT Ethployees' Union reportedly, owes his high posi-

- deh 'Congrescently in an terth'11'th a - far Problem. Not a sIngle new S relation to the Third Plan against the ba
e stru11es - developmn

w types of adopt ii definite policy re- tools to 2,000 machIne-tools that the scheme of Joint Ma- tion to his Political connee- .

editonal note pointed out ti t
at the demo- thdustrij unit has been set up were anti-State said Qmrade of the Oovee d

c S
kth 7and radial drills to ardIfl the industrY On per annum Nearly two- nagement Council was squghtthat party rule was for streng- tinued eXiStenceofthepreset Centresañ Nair The State had defence of the j credit one side, private sector units thirds at the number of ma- to be implemented with five - SEE PAGE 10.-

thening the Part. the admliilstrative set-up than more In the Central sector. commission- a plan forRs,3O other secUon of
5, 1961 _S : '
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p L

ttheir destinies mis muiti- national liberation struggle, make a breach In the old dependence or who have al- have shaken off coloIai rule Our world outlook, the In- <

plies enormously the pro when the people themselves perlallam to take upon them- ready won It we will see that in the final terests of aU workmg people _
.. I.: . .. gressive forces of manklnd. come to power, when the selves the excepttonaiiy dj

d vlzi nist analysis the trends of socil for which we are fighting, ' ' . . ,

Take Asia for example tha people become the master of cult but alsq exceptjonaij ourgeo an re o progress opposing imperialism unpel us to do ou best to , t'
S

S ancient cradle of human clvi- their wealth. Solidarity with noble task or paving new ' C flS afl1 a e na. are bound to prevail. . ensure that the peoples take .

- ;. :
55 'a ilsatlon Look at the Inexhaus- revolutionary Cuba s the ways to revolution, you Who

tion era ion movement these matters are re- 'the right road to progress
j

SS S tible Zorces at the d1spoal of duty not only of the Latin represent the working masses develops independently of the solved In bitter struggle with- to the cowering of their 1

the peoples of th continent' American peoples but also of the East are faced with a struggle waged by the work- eacii country The State- inateriai and spritual for
And what a great role the of the Socialist countries greater and even more novel ing C SSS or c a sm de- ment or the meeting contains ces We, by means of our
valiant Arab peoples those the entire International task (Collected Works Russ pen en y 0 e support of propositions on the policy must strengthen the
already liberated or now in Communist movement and Ed Vol 30 pp 13738) e C CQUfl r es an basic Issues of the national- confidence of the peoples in .

-S
s7 the process of being liberated the proletariat all over the LOnin saw that task in en C Ofl Sw enise - liberaUon movement It de- the Socialist countries.

,; I from polItic1 and economic world couraging the revolutionary yes W ree oni on e fines the tasks of the Commu- The aid extended by the
, dependence upon imperialism The national-liberation ma- urge of the working masses peop es o e ormer cob- Parties and their attitude tjj nd the other Socialist

;
S. I.

and all the peoples of the Mid vement is an anti imperialist for activity and rganisation es to the various classes and States to the countr1e which 1

- I die East could play in resolv- movement Imperlailsni ha1 irrespective of the level they These fabrications are social groups In ezpressing have won mdependence has 5,

5'. S 5-I1V1 t Ing the issues now confront- become much weaker with had attained in using Corn- designed to isolate the new the identity of views of the but one aimto help streng- 4

'i A ing manklndt the disintegration of the cob. munist theQry in the specific ly Independent States from Marxist-Leninist Parties the then the position o these
S S

nlal system Vast territories conditions of their countries the SociaJist camp and are Statement caUa for the maxi- countries In the struggle aga S

: 5, / r i I: Afriea' and lge masses of people in merging with the proleta an attempt to prove that mum utillsation of the revolu inst imperialism to further t ., r have ceased or are ceasing to rians of other countries h they should act the role of tionary possibilities of the the development of their na- . ,
- S

S S Awukentng see as a reserve for it, as a common struggle (Thid p. 141) a "third force" in' the ter- vaous asses and soiai t10 economy and prove .
5 ',

5OurCe of cheap raw materials This task had not yet been national arena instead of op- strata and for drawing all al- the life of their people Not-
.

S
S The awakening of the peo- and cannon-fodder. ASIan, realised anywhere when Lenin posing imperialism. Need.. lies, no matter if inconsistent, ing that the working class of '

.5 S S pIe of A1ca one of the ... .
S . the advanced countries . . l

.;
. S : ' S

most outstanding events of - . vitally interested in "ensuring . . .
S

'
: '_,S_ our epoch Dozens of countries ******************** ******************- the Independence of the

in North and Central Africa -. colOnial countries in the
. 5, .

1
S have aheady won depen- . .. . . shortest possible period , En- ' . . . , .

, dence The south of the con gels wrote One thing is in- 1

. :5 . . S tinent is in a feent and * disputable: the ctoous pro- .

1 E!3etf Oii Prspctiv,ts Of W@rld
I

S dust that Rhodesia Uganda * victory (K Marx and F
4

becornefre
of Africa will WUhout ColosTiiB Russ ed Vol '

.
S ' The multiplying of the for- - . . 4. ,

:
. . S ces of the national-liberaUon * .. . Interngional . ,

. .

.5. :
:-L&flN Al!EItIC.AN PEOPLE StPPORT CIJBA : A demons- movement is due In large .mea- . ' S :

.

S : tration m Santiago, Chile, with a cripple carrying poster. sures to the fact that in. re- . S S -
5

cent years one more front of African and Latin American flrst set It and there was no less to y, this is a false- shaky and unstable into the , ,. f
The following is the section captioned "Abolition active struggle against U. S. countries, supported by the book to tell how it should be hood. struggle agahist imperialism. The international dutr of :

S of Colonialism aiid the Perspectives of the further imperialism, nB.iflely, Latin Socialist countries and the carried out. The Communist istoricai fact that The Commuzilsts are revo- the victorious working class
. .. d I ' 1 . ,, Ameca, has emerged Oy a, progressive forces of the world, Parties the countfies wch 1dtionaes and itod be a COflSt5 helping the peo-. .eve opmeno enew y inepen en counies little while ago that vast con- are inflicting defeats upon the are now fighting for national attempts made by peoples to bd lailed to ies of the economically un-

. S - om . . s c ov s SpeeCu to a meeting Ot tue tinent was identified by a sin- imperialist Powers and coal!- independence or which have break -the chains of colonia-
the new rtuni- derdeveloped countries to , ' .Party Orgamsations in the Higher Party School, the gle concept.-America Pnd tions more and more fre already won it are In axi In pror to the victory f the

d w
smash the last links in the ,. A' ' I

Academy of Social Sciences am! the Institute of Marx- that concept accorded largely quently comparably more favourabl ?rat October Socialist Re; tie nest meuis of rca chains of colonial slavery in '
.

S ism-Lenmism of the CC . of the CPSU on January 6 the facts, for Latin Ame- w e e lad to welconie pOsttlOfl, for there Ia now é. on, e ry th L Special note rendering them all-round aid .
theresuitsof:heineeting ofEepresentatives of foot vaststore ofexPeriencel4 eriito A Fighter ofihe heroic National Liberation

: 'rthl peoples tiiát have the chains of colonial slavery. Today, the Latin American Communist Parties of the theOryin the conditionst 0
Y?X cola- about the formation' of Na- enrd ftide- r .

_R gained national 'indepen- The meeting with good rea- peopl are showing by their Asian African and Latin Ame-
capitansm iad doomed I nI flI Democratic States The Soviet Union has been the U.N General Assembly the colonialism In all its forms and

- S -.'- deuce have become another son.noted that the stggle that the -erican ric countries, staun aglong bacardness . The periaflst Pows, , ment the
d the siere fend of declaration for anting n- manifestations rapidly and

.5-.5
S gty forca the straggle tion. of the system colonial conUnent not a manorial fighters for the thdepedence above afl the Uted' States, S 0 ese the colonial peop1e; it has dependence to coloaL coun- for good was th the main re-

.5 : for peme and social proess. avery under the .pact of estate of the A. Latin Ame- and. free development of the ' s eeence game are doug their uot har- e . aays cmpioned . their .tes and peoples. .ected in the resolution ad
. S

The natkpial-Uberation mo- the 'national-liberation move- ca Is reminiscent of an peoples. Todaythere are Corn- by' the world CommwuS the cquntrles that have shoiid be stressed that in igh; Interests an striv- pted by the United Natlqnz. :. ... S veent
. str1ng tui ment sond istorica1 acve volcano. The eruption munt Paies more an movemt a peat tr off the côloai yoke. to ew of the. peat arie of for jfldepcndeflce. We a rest the bitter

. . S blqw at imperialism, streng- significance only to the rise of the liberation struggle has fifty countries ofthose . con- sure-b,ouse.ior all Commu system and thereby conditions in those countries shU coñt snh political struggle which raged This was a victory for the
. thening peace and accelerat- of the Socialist world system. wiped out dictatorial regimes tinents. This has extended the msts. Obviously, only th5 strengtiien the positions of the peoples, . having en and develop our econo- round this proposal both progressive forces and all the

l : . lpg sóciál progress. At present, A splendid new chapter Is a number of the countries. sphere of influence çf the Pat operating ft the couni world capitai1im to Infuse it, achieved independence, are d ct1 . and without the U.N., Sociaiist countries, wh1h are
. . . : '., AIrlca1'd 'Latin Ame- now being opened the The thuflder of the glorious Commm1st movement making concerned can aE as bog&o Ideog1sts put it, now moding thefr own.way ti ta countries wc the Oener Assembly adopted defending the use of free-

rica are the most im,ortaitt history of mankind. It Is CUbSfl revution has rever- it truly worldwide. . proper use oftbls experienc' 'blood, to rejuve- (If life, a variety of ways of iiave iecome independent. the declaration. The basIc dam and Independent nation-
i

5' centres of the revolutionary easy to imagine the things berated throughout the World Addressing the Second All- and correctly shape the po d consolidate It solving the tasks of social pro- The Soviet Union submitted point in the Soviet Declra-
, , , struggle against imprlallsm. that these people will do The Cuban revolution is Russian Congress (1919) of the licy to be pursued.

:

bound to emerge. . the Fifteenth . 8eion. f tionthe need for abolishing SEE PAGE 14 ' ..
Some forty countries have when they have completely not only repulsing the ons- Communist Organlsations of These Parties are concen-' Eeonomjgj The correct alicatonf
won national mdependence ousted the Imperialists from laught of the imperialists the Eastern Peoples Lenin trating on the main point of ' ..'i t eor e
since the war Nearly 1 500 their countries and feel It is spreading slgnllymg a said Whereas the Rus- how best to approach their Dpendene newldePenne cOs
m1llin people have cast off themselves the masters of new and higher stage of the sian Bolsheviks were able to peoples how tq convince tae cogisanc ' Ithe masses that they cannot we look the facts In the of the peculiarities of the I '
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the policy of the Commun1t jolflt SCtIQU against the na- appreciated and understood
ThE FIGHT GOES 0N IN lAOS Captain Kong Le (Left) Information Minister Quinim Pholsena (Centre) and Prince p1.+ d SociUst ccuntrie oflRllibUon movement best of all by the working WORKING CLASS AGMNST COLONIALISM French Workers of Renault demonstrate

Souphanouvong, Chairman Neo Lao flksat Party, review troops in the Plain of Jars after its liberation. a aimed at strengthen But if we take account of people of the Socialist coun-. (October 19) against compulsory service for 18-year old boys in Algeria
ing the close alliance with all the factors shaping the tries by the Communists of
those peoples lighting for In- destines of the peoples that the whole world.
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e.r-uci as schools take- GovernmentandtheLefthave Government from using aid
from Socialist countries;over, . nsurance Corporation not been consolidated siifiicient- The Vatican - hierarchy'sAct, Development BankBW, 1 from below.

Petroleum. Bill,. etc.) and to and Catholic Action's bra-
break all connection bthoeen zen defiance of all attempts to
the Government arid the Left. Government estobh' a unified system of

. Reaction cannot rely on mass Remains Firm national education;
support. Itdoes not dare to put Press inonopolles' intrigues
its policies fair and square be- to retain their power to
fore the people. It hopes -to We must see, says the Thesis, confu the people, destroy the
to create a situation in which that the Government which, progressive movement and pro-
its friends in the armed forces, under pressure frog the Corn- mote the aims of foreign iznpe-
police arid public administra- munist Party and other pro- rialism- and Ceylonese reaction.
lion can take over and do its gressive forces, is now taking a AU the diverse forces of
job for it. firmer position, remains rm racfjon, says the Appeal, have
L. factors have made and that the popular forces are uuited in a common coins-
tile reactionaries more coiiii- brought into the battle against tar-offensive and the UNP, the

eM. . reaction. . main party of foreign. and do-
The vacillations and weak Adds the Thesis: But we can- -snestic reaction, has put itself
eases of the Government made not leave the suppression of at the head of this reactionary
eta think they would have reaction entirely in the hands campaign.
Ings all their own way.. The ofthe armed forces-and police, -The Appeal :add: The Corn-
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MOSCOW CELEBRATES

PUNJABI-OUR COMMON H ITAGE REPUBLIC DAY =a=tbyd:hn:e was I !URTUDATI
u1 audience Ouide thehafl- orchesfra as Provided and the ILYA birthday

I b AVATAR SItIGH tIALIIOTRA of different home- come no justification for either precious common heritage w From. i'asoo,.g j gjr the foundatjo f went o a long
fn11 o Inthas Republic . j

.
1 : . lands for different commu- declaring the area as Punjabi- , along with the Punjabi Ian- t or their heavy twie. ddoc- D' and this year it was a spe_

nities. speaking or making it out to guageof the Punjabi people '' We are incluamg a beautiuj one on OCCS1Oi1 as it was his 70th.
, The present Punjab in fact be homogenous with the Pun But such Is the Jaundiced out- MOSCOW JanU.J 3j help Indja paj of

This veteran evolutionay a

o morchathe
Akahsand?ewithdrawal isbuingualin t%te ia this week The7M00 eSSafldathievexnen flShflawere aiso

I . 1. C V r i. 1. + O not tWO different llngulstc regions throughqut the ages and has owned and communal senti- . # a oardrng Scnools wh flji4j j Urd "ALL the 5fli5ZW

I .: heaveua sig .0 ren . U V e COmmUfl S in itone punjabi..speadng never been bilingual. ménts incited against it. ug t to children from. the earfij g e cre WorZf kws to. range of hw cuituri acj.. V
V

want to give them a respite This time the Hindu d the other Rindi speaking Same Is the case with the 'S been some func g ry day since ' word Bhi1a Kosy.. Tagore Centenary eVIflent and has become a
communal leaders have begun a campaigna cam- a fact recognised in the Re- story about the Gumukhi No One the deep love anj anti i ' to deinonstre becomethe' EhzZa has XnIhtY voice and forum for the 4
paign of hatred agamst their own mother tongue gional 'ormuia The I1ndi- script originated by Guru Soviet people jrom tue t "'1 feelzns o the economj

symbol of o. eparations defence of human values and I

Punjabi ' speaking areathe Banana Angad (the second 511th Opposes Hindi street izave or'i -
ver ieaa j ti'e aU please°° We are world ClVihsation ;

The main campaigner and ideological political District - was historically Guru) It has nothing to do ' ,fl0te that the PARATIONS are going My wife and I
: .- ' .

V
V Vleader V Ilizidu communalism the DaiFy Pratap, has never a part of Punjàb. Tradi- with historical facts, as estab- No' one in the Punjab oppo- . T eleventh annivers coui not atteiid P" WILL be 'over

9iOflt ahead here fr Tagore sant evening
a Plea.. '

'
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V V written a nwnbèr of editrials under the heading: tionally' the rivers Saraswati lished by various scholars. ses Hind.i at all. As regards its 9 the Inth aepublic was in cje attenin
e was out An'O't7Z. Cfltefly celebratjon. A do- Gorky 'Street on the

011 V

"Why Should We Get Hindi Recorded"'? andDrishadaVati(flOWkflOWfl th?ip:a of M0Sc0W'sInternat1ona1Frnd
OtThJk '7 flfeancl Great

eveofl

T BE Punjabi Hindus are The result of this anti-Pun regions Today also the to be found in one long the people and the national 'P O1Se which apart from w fleW5fli prep by the Moscow Docu. pamtg modern In
being asked to get Hindi jabi campaign was that corn- River Ghaggar does form in poem (Patti) of Guru Nanak language and has received Pfllflifleflt Moscow citizens was The tabi force

Bhzl StUdiO for the Shergil who'
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\ and not Punjabi recorded as munal tension and Jat-3ari- the main the boundary line (the first Guru) and in the that status. All that Is needed V
° attended by the Indian .

W bid With mi,j 'j th OCC5SOii. Tagore win be pre- rnires
e eatl' ad- V V

their mother-tongue in the an tension grew so acute that between Punjabi and Rindi same order as now and with there Is not to make the study bSador xc. p s Menon sii' COVd with ,. ye- ear Pfl pe.. 5fl the in not only as he gro '' 5Pi5
' coming census as all effective the Central Government had speaiing areas Grierson also the same names This evi of Punjabi as a second lan- scientists specialists cuit thPaPer (it is aiways i_ a great hrnna writer whose side Mosw and Orchard out-
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For this nefarious purpose jab Census Report c survey ry of the second Guru hay- In the Punjabi area Punjabi Shevchenko secret rem?' India they try Oreimpressive force in world CIVIC leader educatiot artist in ins own innna° talked on
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rapid development : gore's iie and work his dra pre satisfaction and ex-
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Master Tara Slngh has linked has probably been the most . . T tal Punjabi Samvat 1927 (i.e. before Guru status, and the ,o-caUed Vc?ictVe labour of the Tn- plajj ev
enon has to ex_ whose lati

e two Countries able to hear his verses and mu- '
up the issue of Punjabi ian- subjected to Injustice and DIStSIC

Po tion speaking Nanak s birth) with writing champions of Hhidli oppose People and hghi appre.. noting ple
were an ax- ic The film will also include b k excellently producej

1; V
V

guage and Suba with Sikh re- oppression Vbut these elements P the same script called Our- . any step that . does away with their confribution to the occasj
av able on this,

good-nejghi I
estd and- unique siots of Tagore's stay ci° of his impressions of In-

V

: ligion .nd ' Such rights , thus have all . along resisted the Ambala 739,484 264,517 muii (fr'om the Guru's the injustice. They want that afruggle for world peace. V

earlier Sun
itiOflS . jj 1930 showing iijm i

a, Japan d Greece .wj

. .
providlxig ammn1tion to the ting o ay right to it. Hissar 899,115 219,718 mouth) later on. Photographs Hind! should be recognised-as Different speaie charac- qt no dflhik5 were required

bUi1d th
the grand j the Red Square Klin Ii lovely art. photogp

. Hindu communaMats. . In this second campaign Karnal 852,551 16,438 of these are printed in G. -B. the règonal language also (in V V tiSd IfldO'SOiit relations as ° UP the a1ready very cv
e Moscow Urn- and at an exhibition of his own H $omeout of the iiress.

The Sikh masses iiave been the people of Hariana (the Gurgaon '739 970 896 singh s booc on the origin of addition to being the national a model for practical apphca- d exceptionaiy triend Soviet
of do paiitgs ii Moscow Director emscribed in his, own hand '

I raisgig the question as. to why Hindi region) were particu- Rohta 805 586 52 script 'mis fact language) In the Puxijabi re- on of the principle of peaceu a osphere that prevaie by Jn andso ag_ Samuel Bbk author of w PfOLUS A5 we came out,

( despite such huge sacrinces larly incited agauist the ba district Included completely blows up the theo- gion co-existence aid surveyed OUt. daIIS. A omt viet 5tU_ many biograplucal jin has wher th
evening Ies

i on their part UQ advance has compulsory teaclung of (and includes) the Punjabi- .y of the Gurmukhi script The real aim is that the o'wing and fruitu economic 1fenon welcoming ins guests grainme was esen
° ° included material shot in awar for TI

rder of Lemn

been made towards. reaiisa- punjabt as a secofl langu.. speaking tebsils of Kharar having originated SUch-
V Punjabis hould iemajn and cultural cooperation be- apologid that he couhj not . Ijj and

and India. Sript for Tagore V fl]n announced
enburg Vwas .

V
VtiOn of Punjabi Suba and the age and . used to pressurise and Rupar and some more Ism. divided along communal the two countries. eet them on Indian territery a lot of applause .:on drew has been written by Soviet poet turns to or ii

y happy - V

morcha has had to be with- the Government not to give contiguous vinages simiiarly The script existed before lines on the issue of Ian Ifld.UZfl Ambasstjjy in (m the Intha Embassy) as the "-'y a Matov d fighter
great frd

drawn The only answer tg any nghts to Punjabi in the district included Pun- the SIkh Gurus a fact also guage with the coming rpeech described the de- circle of the inciia s soviet
. V this can be that notinakIng Vnnabs . region also and jabi-speaking areas of Ron, attested by others. For exam- generations owning and veloPment of friendly rela- handened

V so much . . ; r . V

1aflp.unjabts bUtdIS ' tjndadjstr1ct)and
' tlonsbetweenInththe

accorn-
A IPllJPARIS FOR

V

V

V
totg i into a communal Regional Formula w1th res- some villages in Tohana. The V

pecto ( Bchool, stated Punjabi for Sikhs), thus VPTOCeSL Two remark- modate them. This showed to V

V

demand backed 'by a commu- pect to language. figures for punabi-speàk1ng that he had seen V ancient perpetuating commüna V able men, both hLhly hum-. Whet extent.. Indq.Sovfet rela- V .
VVi

nal agitation does not clear In these campaigns it was people relate to here tthgs in this script with thinldng and division ° in tini tons bad developed he saj.
.

V the way for a punjabi State argued- that Punjabi Is the Similarly there .are some some Pandas in Hardwar and If tle communallst are of their. own peo- One of the rnpst remarkable . . .

I on linguistic basis on the language of the minority (I e such villages in Karnal on the aiso wiu some people in the allowed to have their way and the worii Nehra an developments during the last Prom F. anum
j contrarY It impedes the build- the Sikh V community) and borders with Punjabi-speak- iangra areas. . V 1951 would be reneated with J?hC1 Were archftects deade the . manner in V

an a EIO tend the meeting. s. was .

lug up of a united movement hoild not be forced pn the mg Patiala The very ancient origin of communal polarlsatio and ° °" friendship ize sazt which Xna and the Soviet ._, coUecd c the spot
This Is the lesson of past de- majority (i e the Hindus) It M of these Punjabi the letters of Gurmukhi script tension rising to a ne.r level "°- meetings were held Union had come cioser to eacii wvitu the decision of the National Conncj of the The floiiicent by the
velopmenta in the pimjab and was aiso argued that the pre- areas are beyond the River is borne out by comparison again The situation caUs for at factories resear id other y of 1nd o hold the Party congress City Party secretary that the

.
'V the recent Akall mprcha sent State of Punjab does not Ghaggar with the letters o Takri and a vigorcis and timely cam- esiabhshmnt of Mos- There were many ,nonu- p at Viayawada, Preparations for the t col1ect. the high- '

V V
Master 'rara Singh has . consist of two linguistic re-

V If we exclude these cent'- Saida, both prevalent during V paign by fl the healthy for.. OW LOiiflrad and manyothej. . 5flflf3 of Indo-Sovit j,ienj.. SS were immediately taken on Jd. The sin- fd R' will get the Party
.

V

: shown no indication of having gloria butconstitute one bum- guous areas then the rest of the Middle Ages (long before ces of the Statea campaign .
The l,ress has been full &UP and cooperafz t7iro_ SY suspense which was hanging on eversince the ing of th g CUPIn the meet- . .

learnt this On the contrary gual area in which the lan- bala Division is clearly the SUch Gurus) in Punjab in defence of Punjabi and for Of 8itiCl5S on Indias struggie ouglzout tue and PostPOnement of the Conference orzginauy scheduled moved the° Ward has
he has begun propagating guage of Slkhs is Punjabi and speaiing a tact and ashm1r respec- communal unity both of which for Independence her economic breadth of India Menon said to be held in January, s now no more. jn action

° er Ward unjt.
that the morcha has brought of Hindus math and there to mcoed by tively Fifteen letters of the have got inseparably linked and present problems enumerathzg some of gi By jj

V
big gains. and victories, that fore the entire State should everybody formerly. Gurmukhl script are identical Today the situation is more ag' of hei. colonial past and P1*3 and power stations, flf

?
Cn. The present decision leaves ward

uarylo, already three V

Pandit Nehru has accepted be officially recognised as People of this area were those of Takri five re- favourable than in 1951 Pea- fl1OUfltIfl prestige and her OiZwelis etc buut ?with So- questio.a wp the only thgee montijs in between the cit p ', deposited ii

the principles underlying the bilingual (in this sense) and always called 'Hindustanis semble them greatly and six pie have seen what that cam- great role in world affairs viet help "We sizszj czensii of every dele atew
we lips to prepare for the Congress of Es 262Otha DOUflt

Akali demand an& now nego- its present boundaries main the Punjab In 1946 late have partial resemblance paign led to The State Oov- Hihhht of the celebrations this fnendship ot merely the Prov1ciaI p 2 tend- The Preparary committee ed tbrougj recel ollect-

tiatlons will do the rest tamed PattabM Sitaramayya said ernmerii is now conunitted to -"Y the grand recap- because ft ha been of bene- hel" ' °' already wijg j action gj P .w an ..

People have not forgotten This is the background to while presiding over the Con How The Punabi the regional Ian- iVU by the Indian An.. fit to both the cou,u, but £ was '
a The Party ujjt in V1jay- wiiue the am

the way the kaii leaders the latest the third anti- vention for Linguistic and age and has taken some in tpl Sovietskaya because we are firmly con- i e question wada however did not wt be spent for
Wit that is

have used the slogan of Pun- pjabi campaign tal Provinces about Script Arose signincant though belated Onthe 2th. it w attended by" maced that it is gooci or the e wstric s°? even for the Preparatory j a very modest onee
3abi Suba for politic.l deals The present campaign is these Hariana districts of the step to give it its rights The Kozlov and Alexei xosy- peace of the the of P '" e Omnilttee to meet and decide it beina collect ,i e way

. with the .Coness the past made out by the sponsors to Punjab: "At on& te this On the b of historical CommunIst Pá has greater .

AmaSSa4Or declared. . over na iuS. . V

COiflS d the
V

and once again negotiations be a tactical necessity dictat- area was in u p But after the evidence scholars generally influence and capacity to ePuties of the Supreme .nexei sygin spejrin on The enJaig f which py m manner In
: .

V

V' are being heldthis time in ed by the need of countering Mutiny of 1857 it was Incor- are 'now of the view that a reach the massesparcuarly
.

viet, scientists, cuJtuwal leaders bêhai of the SovietV DSpit the fact that the To Communist sanj moved jntt actic°i have .

V V

the background of animpend- pau. demands and pressure. porated in Punjab as a puni- script known as Bhattaithri the workers and agricultural XP5flt5UVS of public meat welcomej the successes Afldh Uflit Qf the Party metdnring the flrst week of aging and exem i enccur-

lag generl election.... V -In ordeto VmakeV abroad ap-. sbment. Even today students qr Bhattacbbri (script of the. labourers (Harijam) mid .

°5fliSOflS . thruthcIoj of the Indian people in laying being a strong contingent of Jany Comrade T Potba_ ''e unlik . te 13
V

t All these facts are being cx peal it is also argued by some from the Harlana districts of Bhattisa Rajput clan whose iisan in the rural areas the Party dira never had set j the Cj PY meet which
onress

. loited by Hindu communal sections that not recording Ambala are called Hinduatani chiefs ruled Bhatlnda, Bhat- If the Congress takes a firm the opportunity to play host Commi explained the mentsend zinc shee . V U

. V
V leaders WithmemOries of the Punjabi. Is unfortunate but Punjab while the .gest are nir and adjoining areas, and stand and Congressmen also V

to 8U4fld1 Party Con jiptjfme of the Confer Oovernznenth
°"

.t
V artition still fresh they cle- necessary in order to check- called Punjabis."... gave these places their pre- campaign in defence of Vthat V CPJ. PubZiCatiOfl : V

V gresa. The Party rank-and.file ee and calle5 upon all the expene of the
°

.
:V verly dub any reàrganisatiOfl mate the communalism of the demanded that the vast sent names) was prevalent In stand large sections of these 4 V are therefore, still more eager.. V branch nnif wic by opening stu. and

g
' V

ç
V : . .

V of the Stateas anewV'd1visiO Akalis arid to prevent the region on bath sides of the the plains of the Punjab and two classes can be saved from FID stu, tn V V V IY awaiting the occasii. iiaye taken quotas for col. While that was
on.

V t;
V the Punjab."

V Congress from surrendering Jumna, including the territory 5150 among traders. the communal. poison. iow- . * .

V y j FOR THE WORLD Meeting after the Moscow lecting Rs. 15,400, t ii for Ponse from the town 'fla'
V Thus the V pjabj Ian- t0 it. of Delhi be formed Into a The Slid' Gurus used it ever, n one can be sureVabout . COMMI TNT'r nht'ImsLsTr .

meeting of the Communist general .p meetings in tb Pty V

guage IS beingas it has ever in such campaigns seperate province on the basis for recording their 'religious the Congress stand * ' £ y iyacs d Workers Parties and just their areas d t , t 'strict aj,
. continually beenmade a truth is the first casulty. First of common language and cul- hymns andthe second Guru V these conditions spe .

V Ofl the eve of elections, tiis work of organisafl for the g hi the V

. ,
V

V

V

VV counter in the game of of all, let us take the' argu- ture. Now truth .. has fallen probably . prepared some cial respns1bjuty devolves * SCh delivered by N. S. KhTUSIIChOV t .P8It Congress Is expected to 1'i!Y Congress 1j right comes fron Nandjgia V

. communal politics ment about the entire area victim to the expediencies of primer to help learn the upon the Communists the of h1stric Importance earnest it was est1mte taluq that the peasang
of the State being bilingual communal politics script and or Introduced vanguard of secular and a meetmg of Party oganssations in Moscow when the Party took a deci- OUflt of Ba, 50 000 1CU1tUraJ

'Hate Punjabi' This is obvlQusly based on the The bilingual theory is made some reforms to simplify it democratic forces in pnna, * earlier to hold the Con- be needed for the con Slier Mohamment coUt-
V

fake and aangerous theory to look plausible further by As thefr ptes were re. to oppose gorony the .
V ' . j Janua the 'Andha duct of the Cone. ed fo ba of padd

V

V

Campaign : that the Punjabi Sikhs and using the fact. that now Pun- corded in it the Sikhs be'- "Hate-Punjabi" campj .

V Price : 25 nP. V t anóthër village Krrj' V

: - V BJd speak different Ian- jabi refugees are V dispersed iii . gan to call it Gurinukhi. and rouse the Punjabis to
V 4 constituted a Preparatory linme'"

e arced meeting was nujy, agrièuturj ia'S- . . V This Is the third 'big cam-. guages, that the same people the towns and some ' rural ur1ng Muslim rule when unitedly own their mother- * Postage.Extra
V committee . composed qf ins- warA followed up by

V V paign run by these elements flying and working together areas of Harithia. . Persian wa& theV court lan- tongue. : .. V pert py leaders with t
me s. The first ward selling a bag of ad V 7

. VV: V dainst:runjabi. The first, was j villages, factories and so- Thijs fact, however, baa not guage the new name of the Amdng other things it is Available with ' Comrade Kadlyaia Go alamo e kad in the campaign. tiis happened as
V V . : the eve of the 1951 census. hailas often related by ties of altered the linguistic-cultural ancient scrIpt got currency also a question of defendin'-

V

V95 the Vconveno to go ahead d
ore asking the people V of initiative taien i

esult V

:

t . .
V V in whlchV many Hindu Con- blood and Vmarriage and cons- character of this region. Pun- among non-Muslims. Actually the unity qf the workers h PEOPLES PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD SYith preparations. me t'' the Party members of members on their owi

i gressmen led by L Jagat Na titutmg a historically evolved jabi refugees constituting a it is the Punjabi script and as the town and of the peasan_ R Road met appointed variom toe war themselves promied the cafl from the p '
Ut

IV : rain, WeTe also in the . fore- èommunity of language and distinct. ci1tural entity there., stated by Basham also It Vwas try (thekIsajs and Barijam) . . 'j'. Sub-committees to look alter o
pay Ra.. 664-5o. They were com conth1tt

egh
V

V front. Besides townspeople, culture, differing only in rell- are In a minority arid mostly the Brahmi script which eol- in the villages. If the present
V

V New Delhi. volunteers, cuiturai $h confident that they said wi a drive from the Pr I

. V the Earlians were also misled gious faith are to be made out settled In the towns, while, ved in the cOurse oftime with Hate-pijajabi" campaign Is . ' programmes conference ar-
ey would collect anqther tory COmnj1te t is

epara- .
V

V :
.

V
V into Vdeag Hlxidi and not to be two different lingu1sti leaving some tehalls near the local variatlona into the fey- . not allowed to divide these rangements and so on.

1OOO from those the whcle Pa4 expected. .

.

V

Punjabi .as their mother-toIl- (and thus cultural) entities. borderland between the two nagri, Bengali, Gujerati and classes reansable objective V .
V

V memuers Who could not at- it action j reai b1
wwg

. . The Akahs, too, started 'From such a "theory" regions, they are an insignl- Punjabi scripts. . that would strengthen the .

5. .1981 . AGE
g way .

I
their campaign for Puniabi m there is only one more step ficant minority In the rural Thus the so-called Gurmu- for a far broader and PAGE
their characteristic manner to the two-nation theory of areas elsewhere This can be- khi script is in fact a most stronger unity in the futne
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observance of the centeny ful festival attire Santhal pea-
It has further threctec the santa came dancing to the ac-
new State CouncIL to zssue companiment o maclal atid
deta1ed tn,tr1LC2ons to thffer- cymbals By 2 0 clock the main
ent un2ts about their tasks roads rere crowded. All were

FROM JNAN BIKASH MOITRA nient of historic significance and vl-s-a-vts th CeIebraftO13 going to Altab Club MaId2n
We must strengthen our mih- Concretely he has declared grarnme will place greater

- . - : a guide m the- struggle for The Conference 1nally took the venue of the rally. .

tOOlS that arms control has to be e.rnphasis on the recipient na

peace freedom, democra and up the st sm on the agenda At one place I unexpectedly
me a cenfr go of our na- on S role efforts and pose

The Mnth West Bengal State Conference of th Corn sociansm the resolution says It the election of the State came across a group of nearly
tional policy and that the nu- with greater social ]ustice

munwt Party of India began on January 17 with the hoithng is the sacred duty of every Council the Control Comm's 500 lower middle class and Stepping Up clear test ban talks be post- broader thstribution and rarti-

of the Red Flag bu Muzaffar Ahrned veteran Comrnumst Commumst to hold high the sion and Delegates to the Party bustee women and children all Thø znaugural speech and the State of the Union awhile ciation and more efficient ad-

lecder and one of t7ze founders of the Partq The delegates banner of Marxism-Lemnisrn Congress. dressed up for the occasion and Message of President Kennedy fail to provide clearcut s4rms rive and taxation

then met at a specw11r erected pandal which was named and proletarian international- It elected a State Council of marching in disciplmed forma- contourS of any change in US policy in the coming months
Itshoiad bestrsse 1t a

As with all other portions

after Sukumar a martyr to the cause the worlang class '' to defend the unitr of the 101 comrades seven of whom tion to the Maidan It looks very much as if US pohcij will build up more under He has asked that increased ihe obhd aspect of the new Press-
mternational Communist move- are new-comers The outgoing The main procession seve- siressureS frOt1 without than from the irn Ises ' thfhi0n be given to air-trans- g g dent s roamme is as et tOO I

A PTEII the election of the its present position and the ment, to strengthen still further Control Commission was re- i-al thousands strmcg was r OWlS port mobility which will better a ei Oj contro Wi OU re-
sh d d i al ti to

,.% Presidium the Steering tremendous advance made by the confidence of the people in elected for a fresh term The headed by the leaders of the assure the ability of our con- ductson of armaments Of blroiUe '
es

than

Comnuttee and the Credenbals the all-conquering ideas of UfltY to popularise cease- Conference also elected 45 de- Party and the delegates Wo- 11E various commentators talents farmers forced to give ventional forces to resrond Of PUtting PriOlitY on 5

tentative conclusions I

Committee wreatha were placed Marxism-Leninism from the IeSS1y the great ideals of Corn- legates to the Party Conress men workers of Dis.r3eelsnc of the capitalist press have up the part-time )obs that had with discrsmmation and speed cOfltrol rather than on getting But it would appear that there
. on the Martyrs' Column Communist - Manifesto (1848) munlsm, tø comprehend the on the basis of West Bengal's tea-gardens were singing the been cautious. Walter Lippman, balanced their budgets skilled ° any problem at any spot on ahead imth the 3ob of dis-

is a flkelihood of the US mak- t

The Conference then adopted to the 81-parties Statement of the historic State- membership m 1959 sOngs of their militant move- an ardent admirer could go no and unskilled workers laid oft the globe at any moment a no- ermine then there can e no
tnwards ra roch-

condolence resolutions on Harry (1960) were also powerfully ment. to organise thscussion on The nev State Council met ment Athvasi men and wo- further than saying Kennedy in such important industries addition the Polaris id to the dee ii arms
ment wim neutrabst under-

Pout, Wilhelm Pieck Hasan portrayed it iii the entire Party to m the inormng of January 22 men were ssngtflg of their is a conservative of the age he metals machinery automobiles submarme programme is to be race
develo ed countries on the

Nasir martyrs of the food and The draft Political-Organisa- strengthen the mternal unity and elected an Executive Corn- joys and sorrows of their lives m (New York Herald and apparel UP and the entire mis- It can be that the US Presi- bis of rovithn bi er dos-

other movements and the corn- tional Beport of the State of the Party to educate the mittee of 25 members and a struggles and hopes The peo- Tribune of December 30 1960) sile programme to be acceler- dent will make some new pro- ages of econonuc aid combmed

rades who had died in the midst Council and the many amend- entire Party m the light of the Secretariat of nine plc participating in the pro- R H. S CrOssman m New °ir reeovei7 from the ated. posals to the Geneva nuclear with a refurbishing of the more

: of privations and distress. ments suggested by the dele- SttiflIit fld to organize our Pràmode Das Gupta was cession had come by train and Statesman (January 27) des- 1958 recessiori moreover, was He states again the mania- ban èonference. It can be disgraceful u et re es :

I
Introducing the draft Politi- gates were discussed on Janu- °' work on the basis of this elected Secretary of the State in reseroed buses and trucks cribes his policies with that fliC and incomplete cat policy of rearmament and that this is the pomt at which which it bolsters u m different

t

cal-Orgamsation Report of the ary 19 and O Forty-three education and concrete experi- Council froni Calcutta Banhiira Mid- ominous phrase 'masterly mo- sholt the American eco- tize arms race as path to the break will be made of the parts of the world

State Council Jyoti Basu Se- delegates participated m the ence The following were elected napore Hooghly Ilauirah and deration The Economist Lon- nomy IS Lfl trouble The most peace only sohen our arms prolonged stalemate on the d's-

cretary of the Council m a discussioiis 'The Conference is of the members of the new becre- Bsrbhurn districts don (January 21) fee's that the resourceful industrialised eco- are sufficient beyond daubt armament issue But here too Economic md for develop-

one-hour speech drew the dele- opinion that continuous and tariat MUZaffar Abmed The massive rows of øaS new President will need the nomy on earth ranks among can we be certain beyond it would be naive to be unduly mental efforts will be welcom-

gates attention to the main .
Divided into 15 sections conscious efforts are necessar' Promode Das Gupta Jyoti from one end to the other but initiative and personal flair of last in economic growth doubt that they will never be optimistic The one factor ed by all and it has been one

pomts of the Report the 84-Page Pohtscal-Organ- tc fulfil afl these duties Basu Ranen Sen Hare Krishn a peculiar majesty to the entire Roosevelt, sometimes th warm Smce last spring it has actually employed making for hope is Kennedy S of the criticisms of US policy

isatsonai Report begins with The resolution on the next Konar Niran)an Sen 3UPta procession downright sense of Truman rCCded Business investment impassioned plea for coopera- that it is domg far far too little

General an appeal to all Party inern- general elections analyses the Samar Mukherjee and Saroj Burdwan pulsated witi a new nd often the patient humility is iii & decline Profits have With regard to Cuba he says with the Soviet Union to thiS regard because of its

S
bers to study the 81-Parties complex political situatioli in Mukheree The ninth member life One could feel it tingling of Lmcoln A tall order m- fallen below pretheted levels America Commumst mvoke the wonders of science imperialist desire to keep thee

ecretary eports Statement and ethicate them- West Bengal and the attitude will be one of the leaders of in one s blood deed1 Construction is off agents seeking to exploit that instead of its terrors v5t areas as raw material ap-

,
0 0 ,

seZVe3 On the basis of its and desires of the people des- the Calcutta District Council. By the time the rally began, The sàiie feelin of small "A million unsold automobi- region! peaceful revolution ol pendages.

-
Next day, Ajoy Ghosh, Gene- pit the confusion and disru- the number of people had swel- likelihood of a ctacular chan e les are in invento Fewer hope, have estabbabed a base As far as the attitude to the . I

ral Secretary of the Party ad- The Re t created by the anti-Corn- Mass ld to 50 000 It W5S the big- oed b the Cabinet he people are working and the Cuba Our bbiectsOn is to Socialist countries is concerned But the very -atentwm of

dressed the Conference de groundinternational munwm of PSP in particular gest ever rally in the hIStOIT has chosen. Dean Rusk of the average work week has shrunk Cuba a domination by foreign mention has already been made the Marshall Plan snakes it

Out of 336 dIegates repre- tuation intha a lorei oh
the FE and RSP in general Rally of Burdwan Rockefeller Foundation Mc- well below 40 hours Yet prices domestic t'ranmes of the abusive reference to the quite clear that along with

I senting e total Party member- national situatio siton i The resolution then emphas- Another significant fact about Namara of the Ford em ire have continued to riseso that Communist domination m this SQviet Union and China It the smvort of capital tn van-

ship of 17 526 309 were present West B al 5 that the basis for building The mass rally in the after- the Conference was that it was McClo of the Cha e Manh 4 now too man Americans have hemisphere can never be nego- should be remembered that o forms will come the pa-

They had come from Darjeeling co du tedb fl
broad democratic umtY and noon of Janüar 22 was the the first State Conference to be Bank bke1 to m

a
d or items that cost We are pledged to work Dean Rusk Chester Bowles and raphesnalsa of reaction. Mar-

m the far north as well as from tie m m
e tt Council. not merely left unity is present grand finale of two months of held outside Calcutta alter the the kerne f the :e: them more ta bu with our nster Republics to free even Adlal Stevenson have shall Plan aid sn Enroiie

ii the Sunderbans on the sea- ove en ,o erent today in this State. Steeled in the most intensive political and Chandahnagore Conference .
fly n 0 n

,
a - ... . . . the mericas of al such fore- gone .out of their way to stress had two ineittuble concorntt- i ,
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BK NEHRU CALTIONS iOV'T
. From Our Political Correspondent

John Fitzgerald Kennedy had earned quite a d Plan should be around

tradition at the very mention - by him of a back and - confidently expect - Snew "Marshall Plan" for underdeveloped countries.
aomeuiing in the nature of - VOL v N FEBTjay i9 -9 p .

Then something happeneda top secret Iefter from $500 mililon a year of Us aid . 'B. K. Nehru to Morarjibhaj. or the Third Plan fram theS S

DIP and OtIfl2O1t Bank . .
S hardheaded negotiator plugging the theme Uiat New aloneS. SI. that he is, canny B.K. has Delhi Is "frittering" away its only snag that they ? S

55

Walnedthatthereshouldbe resOurces.
or
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I:S bounty. He has even used the this "frittering" away that the US Is facing acute S S

SS ominoiLs phrase that the "cli- they object to Is also made baianceof..paynen dimcui- - S. mate was not at all favour- clear by BK The money S S
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able" and that his task had - spent on oil exploration, ' th Kethiedy's pledge to
- S

S. become Ix;oxe difficult. extraction, . etc., they feel the dollar "as sound asS Re h been coldly caustic conla easily have been saved a ouai" it is unu1e1y tiiat .
S about the "economic ex by handing over the job to the new Admin1sfrjo Q TEPPING up of the with the railways wøuid prove S 5

S pease" of India's stand in one of the many oil corn- Would i&- t i burdened " coal production by the both costly and dangerous.
S

:: the IJN General AembIy - panics that were just wait. a huge accumuIatioi ot National Coat Develop- The view point of the Cor-where Nehru's approach was Ing In the wings. ioi currencjes. it can be Cororation in recent pOratlO Is- stated - to havefar from appreciated by.the The more astute of New iong witii increase( h dd - f0 little support In tbaS US Re has gone on to say Delhi's officials, however, are ad win come the demand .
as a e 0 e snse of discussions and -theS that It should not b taken Inclined to treat their Wash- tiiat uie tuture vs ioans be -

C es ,.ue cowery blame for Inadeqant supply of
,

for granted that the new thgton.placed colleague!a letter dollars or some areas and further high- wà iaei piaeei on- tio.-: 'ti th a certain reserve. They othi, lighted the lack of co- NCDC.sarfly take a kindlier atti- point out that this so-called - .- ordination between the coal The NCDC, authorjtje, it Ia
S tude "reluctance" Is just another coure, even this hurdle prcju and the railways. learnt, reviewed the poMtiS He goes on to make a rather form q! pressure tactIcs ansi be easily removed if India at the cloae of last year andS novel point. HttheflO we-bad Their, contention Is that a shows that cke' L a partlen- As against the production decided -to go ahead with pro- . I

beentold that without proper peo1n threemember task larlygood 'Invesent risk" target of 13 million tons a ducIaos the coal In di&.
S public lflvestments,its pri.. force on India which recently by on appopre reorlenta.. year, the NCDC Is reported to regard of the supply of wagtm

. S

S vate funcIa would not begin to submitted itá findings to men- tion of her freIgn and econo- have reached the production avaflabfljy ct railway Miiing - .flow Now we are told that It Is ney baa recommended am mb policies. Q lflIUiOfl tOflS facilities and elmflar otherS the other way round. U8busi- slve increas.in atd Ievels.for
- Au eyes are. now .turned, last month. ..The Corporation facre.

, -. -. .nemmen have to be assured the l82 fiscal year The coal- therefore to the next meeting authorities are mderstood to WbUethia baa showi ppthat India Ia a good Invest.. bined :flgure according to their of the Aid TfldIa C1ub which have pIaiinej to rahg cgal clable results in the lentI menf bet and then the 0ev- caiciilations for credits from wifl be held ft Washington. during the current month at a month ft Is emphaai by ez-arnmen will be more easy to the Development Loan Pond and not In Paris a chedu1ed.- rate which works out at 13 5 parts, that the present poaitj( : OflO1e-.-th1 is our Economic -and the ExportImpart Bank ao that Kennedy canniake the millions tons a year anci i cannot be kept up fo long.Con2mIss1one±aenra1 s latest would reach some $500 million Inst minute -decisions fl1lUon tons In March The NCDC authorities areline In the resnmmenciaUon made it Is time that the demo- owever the RaiIway are understood ta have ãaked for aAnd the US tycoons It jy'p pfor Max Mfllflrnn amtc movement In india woke have failed to pro.. thorough study of the entireseems,5 are far tram being andi3iddIleagues.. up to the quite real prospects i'de adequate wagons and question They are also keen:zatIaed at thway In which Apart from long-term finan- of VS loan-Induced changes in the c- on a Parliamentary delegation'5 Xndla Is being run. Most of cing the MI1liknnheaiecj task nationally accepted policies rzt production Is being lifted taking it up In order that thethem are quite nervous at the force feels that the US should and prevented any further re.. The balance Is accorcIngy position is xigiitiy asaesse antirather rapid "expansion of ie far more forthcoming with treat on the part of the Coy- Iyg the railway sidings appreciated and the rexedthe public sector Others being aid to help the financin of ernment. There Is little time to and the pitheade where huge bottlenecks are promptly rea trifle more nptodate are raw materiaj import ThJs lose.
iiave been built moved. (IPA

'
S 5

tOstockthecoal.
- The mbiig engineers are
stated to be greatly perturbetj
over this. Besides, extr cx-
penditure as .rebandling char
ges rnnnhig 1nk lakba of
rupees that this will entail,
there Is always therisk of coal
stocb catching fire whlcl will
Cause huge losses, it Is pointed
out.

The Corporation authorities,
however, have decided to dia..
regard thete risks In order, It
Is statd, to show that the re-
cent coal crisis which had

S caused such a furore, is not
the responsibility of the Coal
Corporation.

S Sharp
T èxthanges are

knoWn to have taken place
between the NCDC and the

S

Railways In which both the
sides blamed each other for
the Inadequate supply of

- coal to the steel pIant and
S other prodnce. Angry Wa-
cusslons -are understood to
have been lately held be-
tween the Managing Direc.
tor and the Ch1ef Mining

S Engineer- of the Corporation
S Ofl the one hand and the
S officials of the Ministries of

Steel and Mines, Railways
and the Planning Commls..
SIan5 on the other In this

S Connection. S

The experts of the -Corpora-
tion, 1i these discussluns, held
that as the operations of the
Corporation from - cutting of
the coal to the filling of
wagons were largely mechanis..
ed, inadequate or erratic pup-,
ply of wagons hampered the
production rhythm. The step.. -

ping up of production Without
-

achieving proper coordination

I-

-
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S -
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